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RUSSIANS
CHOOSE FAVORABLE POSITION FOR NEW BATTLE

SB OF MIPS SEEN OVER MELE, OKI. mtn « ~ in Hbthb
FLYING III «Cl» OF Mil

SCHMES WILL 
SET POOR SHOW

MONDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 16. 1816TEN PACES PROBS-FAIR PRICE TWO CENTS
■

AFTER RETIRING IN BUKOWINA

DEFIANT REPLY FROM NUMBER 
OF THE BERLIN NEWSPAPERS

OR. STEAMER 
IS DECORATED

v-

Three Areoplanes Crossed Canadian Border 
from State of New York — Dropped Fire 
Balls in St Lawrence River — Lights in 
Parliament Buildings Extinguished and Blinds 
Drawn—Searchlight Sweeps Skies Watching 
for Invaders — Precautions Taken Against 
Damage to Royal Mint and Rideau Hall

Die Post Says "Yankees Adopt Sable-Rattling Tone” in Hope 
of Intimidating, But Calm Down Wien Find it Does Not 
Work—Claims Favoritism Shown Great Britain.

RECOGNITION OF WAR ZONE DECLARATION
ONLY WAY U. S. CAN KEEP PEACE WITH GERMANY

Count Reventlow, Naval Expert, Reminds Wilson and Bryan 
Talking to Mexican Rebels and German Empire Two Dif
ferent Matters.

Refused to Stop Vessel After 

Attack Had Been Made by 

Enemy Submarine,

Ovèr German Warning to.Neu- 

tral Shipping—Copenhagen 
Paper Says War Between U. 
S, and Kaiser no Longer an 
Impossibility,fLonlon, Feb. 14.—Cnptali William 

Crapert, of the British steamer Laer- 
teSÏ/who managed to evade a Ger- 
HljEb.ibmarine a few days ago off the 
XNRch coast, and who is a lieutenant 
In the Royal Naval Reserve, has been 
awarded the distinguished service 
cross for "his gallant and spirited con
duct In command of his unarmed ship 
when exposed to gun fire and a torpe
do of a German submarine.”

The Laertes waa attacked by the 
German submarine U-2, but escaped 
by adroit manoeuvring and fast steam
ing. The submarine fired several shells 
which damaged the steamer’s funnel, 
compass and upper deck, but the cap
tain refused to stop and the submarine 
made an unsuccessful attempt to tor
pedo the "Laertes.

London, Feb. 14.—The Polltlkea of
Copenhagen, commenting on the situ-London Financiers Say Sound 

Colonial Enterprises Will 
Have No Difficulties, How

ever, in Obtaining Capital,

atlon between tie United States end 
Germany, la quoted. In a despatch from
the Danish capital to the ExchangeSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 14,—Sir Robert Borden, the Prime Min
ister, received a telegram from Brockville, Ontario, tonight 
stating that three aeroplanes had passed over Brockville at 10 
p, m,, flying in the direction of Ottawa, The aeroplanes 
came from New York State over the St, Lawrence river.

Col, Percy Sherwood, chief of Dominion Police, told The 
Standard tonight that he had had a telephone message from 
the Chief of Police at Brockville who informed him that three 
or four aeroplanes had crossed the river St, Lawrence about 
ten o'clock tonight from New New York State and had pass
ed over Brockville, travelling in a northeasterly direction, pre
sumably towards Ottawa. He said that one of the aero
planes while crossing the St, Lawrence had dropped some 
fire balls or light balls, He was not sure what they were ex
actly, However, he understood that they fell in the river. A 
searchlight on the roof of one of the local theatres is scouring 
the sky watching for thti trivadirs.

LIGHTS OUT IN PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
The news spread quickly amongst the members of par

liament and a number of them made their way to the roof of 
the main building to watch for the reported visitors. Brock
ville is about sixty miles south of Ottawa and if they are 
really making for the capital they can hardly arrive before 
midnight for they have to travel against a head wind, Rain 
is falling slightly and the air is not clear, About 11.15 
o'clock orders were issued to darken the parliament buildings, 
Every light in the grounds was extinguished and every blind 
drawn,

Telegraph Company, as saying that 
* America Is acting with all the energy Berlin, via London, Fsb. 14—The 
which might be expected, and her German foreign office, after studying 
note contains a grave warning, so the American note respecting the dec- 
grave that war between Germany and laration by Germany of a war zone In 
the United States can no longer be 0,6 water8 around Great Britain and 
regarded as an impossibility. Ireland, states that the terms are

“President Wilson and Secretary much, friendlier than had previously
torlnî’ m«ï6bSfIÎSüilîî3Ifnini!ïlr.ei«P?S,e been expected, by reason of the in- 
tovlng men but jmbltooplnlon to Am- complete newspaper despatches' pub- 
eriean and anti-German sentiment here
may drive them further than they de- The foreign office even recognizes 

_ that from the American standpoint
The newspaper continues: certain of the points raised are quite

America stands to win a lot mere- justified, 
ly by confiscating the German ships Germany, however, it is declared, In- 
now interned In American harbors, tends to adhere to its own viewpoint. 
Germany has everything to lose, both Various officials, diplomatic, naval 
now and in the future, and It Is earn- and military, whose opinions have 
estly to be hoped that the American been sought, profess to see no ele- 
warning will not be without the de- ments of danger in the situation, and 
sired effect in Berlin. are convinced that the naval campaign

Further despatches to the Exchange can be conducted dn the lines laid 
Telegraph Company say that the Ger down in the admiralty proclamation, 
man warning to neutral shipping has without involving difficulties between 
caused a feeling of anxiety and sus- the United States and Germany, 
pense to Scandinavia, ae there sre 160 The Berlin newspaper comment on 
steamers comffir fronr over the eras,- j the-note, while generally of a deter- 

Denmark alone is expecting 62 vas- 
the United States, loaded 
and fodder, the transport 

friendly under
standing between Denmark and Great 
Britain.

Tagea Zeltung, the former of which 
employs rather sharp phrases.

“When something does not suit the 
Yankees,” says Die Post, “they are ac
customed to adopt threatening and as 
frightful a sabre-rattling tons 
stole. They reckon that the 
thus treated will let himself be fright- 
ened and give In. It this does not 
come to pass, however. If the person 
thus treated and threatened with the 
strongest expressions pays no atten
tion, and shows that he is not scared 
and will not let himself be driven into 
a state of funk, the swaggering Yan
kee calm themselves soon and quiet 
down.”

London, Feb. 14.—Enquiry among 
financiers Interested In colonial enter
prises concerning the effect of the new 
treasury regulations governing new 
Issues brings replies that no difficulties 
whatever will be experienced as re
gards sound enterprises within ‘ the 
empire. At present the treasury dis
courages Investment outside the em
pire. Wildcat schemes have no chance 
now when the nominal must be the ac
tual capital and shares must be paid 
up before seeking approval, or satis
factory guarantees given that they can 
be paid, when capital Is required for 
bona fide operations.

STRJLHELMNA 
HAS NOT LEFT Favoring Great Britain

Die Post complains that the United 
States did not protest against the 
British declaration of the North Sea 
as war territory, “that is to say, they 
are to benevolent agreement with 
England, but make a threatening pro
test against us. If the north Ameri
can government would show Germany 
the same neutrality as it shows Eng> 
land, Ahe autirq present note, with Its 
threatening tone, would be superflu
ous.

FB HEIMS
i ran n

i London, Feb. 14—A despatch from 
' Falmouth to the Central News Agency 

cays that Captain Brewer of the Am
erican steamship Wtlhelmlna, who 
had informed the British customs au
thorities that, as they had not seized 

, the ship as well as the cargo, he could 
not take her to the port they desired, 
fcas received Instructions to accept 
■to advice of Walter H. Page, the Am
erican Ambassador, with regard to 
the seizure of the cargo. Captain 
Brewer, according to reports, had said 
that the orders he received when he 
left New York were that Hamburg 
was the Wllhelmlna‘s destination, and 
that until he was Instructed to the 
contrary he must carry out the com
mand of the owners of the vessel.

A London despatch on Saturday 
said that the Wilhelmlna would pro
ceed from Falmouth to the Bristol 

; Channel.

mined nature, ia friendly. Conspicu
ous exceptions to the rule, however, 
are furnished by Die Post and the

sels from 
with grain 
of which secured by a (Continued on page 3)

TWO BIG BATTUS ON 
THE PRUSSIAN FRONTIER

I

SAYS GERMANY 
MUST TAKE THE

Ü

Interest on Loan for Canada's 
War Expenditures Estimat

ed at Nearly Sewn Millions 
I a Year,

Have Begun or Will Soon be in Progress—Both Sides Stak
ing Much on the Outcome—Heavy Artillery Bombard
ments in West—St. Mihiel Under Fire from French 
Guns.

DARKEN RIDEAU HALL AND ROYAL MINT.
Orders have also been given by Col. Sherwood to darken 

Rideau Hall, the official residence of the Governor General of 
Canada and the Royal Mint,

The Duke of Connaught the Governor General has gone to 
Winnipeg to inspect the trgops of the garrison there but the 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess Patricia are at Govern
ment House,

The Royal Mint here is a branch of the Royal Mint at 
London, England, In it Is minted the gold coinage of the Do
minion as well as a portion of the British gold coinage chief 
sovereigns,

This is the first time since the Royal Mint was opened 
here that it has been In darkness, It has always been kept 
brilliantly illuminated.

If She Fails to Realize False 

Position She Has Placed 

Herself by Recent Blunder.'

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—A semi-official 
statement tonight to regard to the 
borrowing of the principal of the war 
expenditure from the Imperial treas
ury Is to the effect that the ennual 
interest chargee upon fifty millions 
which will be borrowed title year, and 
the hundred million» to toe borrowed 
next, will amount to nearly seven 
million dollars. To this must be ad- 
ded further charges In succeeding 
years, representing interest upon 
additional borrowings during the 
period of the war. The pension list 
expenditure will reach from four to 
five millions a year. If the war did 
net exist, the government would have 
no difficulty In borrowing upon the 
London» market the difference between 
Its revenue and expenditure, Juet as 
In the past loans have been, floated 
to meet expenditure upon capital 
undertakings such ae the Transconti
nental Railway, Quebec bridge, port» 
and harbor works. The war has clos
ed off borrowings by Canadian corpor
ations, thus diminishing imports from 
which customs revenue has been de
rived. The war he® also strictly lim
ited the amount of money which the 
Dominion cam itself borrow.

It Is hardly probable that the new 
stamp taxes, except those upon wines, 
will ooane Into effect„ before March 
15th, as H will be some time before 
the revenue bill passes through all 
Its stages to the two houses. In the 
meantime postage nates are precisely 
the same as before. The govern men 
will give ample notice of the date upon 
which the new taxation measure will 
come into effect

London, Feb. 14—Two big battles, 
it is believed, have already begun, or 
will soon begin, on the Russian side 
of the east Prussian frontier, and on 
the River Sereth, In Bukowtna. The 
Russian forces have withdrawn both

First Lord of the Admiralty, will re
view the naval situation.

Later in the week the debate will 
be continued on the increased cost 
of the necessaries of life, in 
tiom with which a number of meetings 
held throughout the country on Satur
day and' Sunday 
ernment to take

CONVENTION 
IN LONDON London, Feb. 13—That the British 

government will have no difficulty to 
giving a satisfactory reply to the Am
erican note on the use of the Ameri
can flag by British merchantmen is 
the contention of the afternoon papers 
of London, which virtually unite to 
expressing the opinion that a neutral 
flag will be used by British vessels 
only as an intimation to German war
ships that there are neutral passen
gers and goods aboard.

The Pall Mall Garotte attaches 
“immense significance" to the phrase 
In the American note, “or. cause the 
death of American citizens, as mean
ing that Americans aboard British 
ships will be equally protected, by the 
home government, as those on board 
American ships.

Evening Standard, Rasing Its 
judgment on the tenor of th»#Amert- 
can note, says: “It la plain in which 
direction America looks for the possi
bility of trouble. If Germany does not 
now understand the meaning of the 
note, and realize the false position in
to which she has been led by the 
ganoe of the official minds to Berlin, 
she must abide by the lBBue."

have urged the gov- 
steps to control the 

supplies of food and the m 
their distribution.

Paris, Feb. 14.—Refugees who have 
been expelled from Alsace Lorraine 
declare that the Germans are making 
extraordinary preparations tb resume 
the offensive in that region.

The wife of a woreman at the Impor
tant machine works of Graffenstaben, 
a town to the south of Strassburg, and 
including Fort Von Der Tann, says 
that more than a million men are be
ing assembled along the Rhine and 
that formidable entrenchments are be
ing prepared. Every village is reported 
to have .been put in shape to sustain a 
Btege.

All the inhabitants whose German 
sympathies are doubtful, refugees say, 
are being expelled from the region and 
every person showing Inquisitiveness 
is taken Into custody and sent into 
Germany.

In East Prussia and in Bukowina, in 
the face of superior German and Aus
trian armies, so that they might be 
enabled to concentrate and come into 
closer touch with their lines of cum- 
muntcation.

The official reports make only the 
briefest reference to the operations 
at these two extremes of the eastern 
front, but what they do say indicates 
that the Russians have already reach
ed- the lines on which Grand Duke 
Nicholas has decided to give battle.

The rest of the campaign to the 
east, whlôh is proceeding under the 
worst weather conditions, is over
shadowed by these greater events, on 
the result of which both sides are 
staking so much.

The Germane claim to have won a 
big victory over the Russians In East 
Prussia, and the Austrians announce 
the Russian retirement In Bukowina 
with elation, but apparently Petrograd 
views these incidents without mlsglv-

for

flÉF.opdon, Feb. 14 (6.46 p.m.)—Repre- 
Jfhtative Socialist of the allied coun
ties met In London today, under the 
presidency of James Kelr Hardie, So
cialist member of parliament for Mer
thyr Tydfil, to discuss the internation
al situation.

The subject of peace was not dis
cussed, as the delegates had decided 
that “no hope for peace could.be en
tertained until German militarism was 
cru died."

Resolutions were passed demanding 
that Belgium shall be liberated and 
compensated, that the question of Po- 

' i land shall be settled in accordance 
with the wishes of the Polish popula

te tlon “either In the sense of autonomy 
in the midst of another state, or in 

■T that of complete Independence and
■ that throughout, from Alsace-Lorraine
■ to the Balkans, those populations that
■ have been annexed by force shall re- 
JÊ ceive the right freely to dispose of

I themselves.u
K The resolutions also declared that 

I while the allied Socialists had resol- 
H ved to fight until victory was achlev- 
m ed, had resolved to resist any attempt 
H to transfer this defensive war Into a
■ war of conquest."

GREAT EXCITEMENT AT CAPITAL.
fcharpahootere have bean tolled off to various points of vantage on 

Parliament^ill;*11 the picked shot# of the Dominion police are fully 
armed. The greatest excitement prevails and the Premier and cabinet 
ministers are being Informed from time to time ae to the situation. The 
Ducheea of Connaught la alee being kept Informed.

The only lights In Rideau «all or the government buildings are those 
In rooms which have heavy blinde and shutters.

Notices have beer) cent out to Smith’s Falls, Perth, Kemptvilla, Mer- 
rlckvIUe and other towns In Eastern Ontprio to keep a sharp lookout, 
and report at once If any of the aeroplanes are seen.

Later communication with Brockville ellelte that the aeroplanes 
passed ever Morristown, N. Y., on their way ever the St Lawrence.

A few months ago an order wae Issued by the government and no
tices posted that any aeroplanes flying over Canadian territory without 
authority would be dealt with as enemies.

The1

tog.
The west there ha® been a continu

ation cf heavy artillery bombard
ments, in which Rhelma has again 
suffered, end several Infantry attacks 
parte of the line, to which both sides 
claim to have been successful. From 
unofficial sources comes the news that 
Saint Mihiel, on the Meuse, which 
the Germans have held for so long, 
has come under fire of the French 
gun® which showed that the French 
have either made en advance In this 
region or hav© brought up heavy guns 
to an effort to dtialodge the Germans.

In Egypt, the Caucasus and Mesopo
tamia there has either been no fighting 
or engagements which the belligerents 
do not consider worthy of mention to

DOMESTIC SIM OF 
MTS III CEBMMÏ TO BE 
SEIZED BT BOEflSIlTH

In the meantime the war stamps
will be prepared and distributed, and 
no doubt the banks win arrange to 
furnish books of cheques with the 
war stamp embossed thereon, follow
ing the custom to Great Britain.

Some inquiries h&vg been received 
toy the finance department as to 
whether com remains as under the 
former tariff. The increase made by 
the budget does not*apply to corn, 
except when used for distillation pur
poses. For other use it continues on 
the free list

CAUGHT AFTER 
4 YEARS' CHASE

SMALL DETACHMENT OF BRITISH 
DEFEATED TURKS AND ARABS

POSTMISTER GENERAL OF 
«HMI101 NHL NEO11 

HEN ÏE TOMIIOON

Berlin, Feb. 14, via London)—The 
Bundesrath today decided to exoro- 
prlate all the domestic stocks of oats, 
with the exception of seed oats and 
the grain necessary for fodder for 

At sea the weather has been such homes. The order becomes effective 
that naval operations are out of the 
question The English coast has been lb'
washed by tremendous seas for two The Bundesrath also raised the 
days pest; with the result that a price of oats to $12.50 per metric ton. 
number of ships have been wrecked The action of the Bundesrath, or
^6rrr,Vrr*e been

A good deal of interest is being domestic stocks of oats is a further 
taken in the coining weeks' proceed- step in the direction of the German 
togs of the British parliament, for government’s policy of conserving the
tomorrow David Lloyd George, Chan- . mBB,. . .. , 
cel lor of the Exchequer, will make a ,ood Uie c"“ntry' °n J“-
statement on the financial arrange- 26, the federal council ordered the 
mente between Great Britain, France seizure by Feb. 1st of all stocks of 
and Russia, and Wtneton Churchill, corn, wheat and flour.

'I

the official despatches.

New York, Feb. 14.—Matthew A. 
Schmidt was arrested here last night 
as a fugitive from justice on an indict
ment found In Los Angeles in Octo
ber, 1910, charging him with having 
been implicated in dynamiting the 
Los Angeles Times building, for which 
crime 33 officials and members of the 
International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers were con
victed and sent to prison.

Detectives had been tracing Schmidt 
for four years.

London, Feb. 14.—lA force of 200 
Turks and Arabs under 
officers, who were preparing to attack 
the British station of Tor at the 
entrance to the Gulf of Sosa, were

January fifty Turks and two German 
officers approached Tor, beMevtop that 
the p)ace waa undefended. Finding

upon their position at dawn on Friday.
The official report oootiudee to fol-

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Hon. Ttaos. Cas- 
graln, postmaster-general, left Mont
real tonight for New York where he 
is to be married on Tuesday to Mar 
dame Massen, a Quebec lady, who has 
resided in Paris several years. The

lows:
“The enemy's force was annihilated, 

dver 100 prisoners were taken, among 
them a Turkish major. Over sixty 
at their dead wZere found on the field, 
and! It is believed that none got away. 
Twenty camels were captured and thé 
enemy’s camp and their stores were 
destroyed. Our losses were 
gurifJha killed and one wounded,"

Tor garrisoned by 200 Egyptian» sol
diers, they sent for reinforcements. 
These arrived and a force now 
toering a Utile ever 200 occupied a 
village to the north of Tor.

On their arrival becoming known, a 
I of Brttitii troops 

landed in their rear, and, advancing 
over the hills, made a surprise attack

attacked and either tolled or taken
prisoners Friday by a British force, 
according to a British official report 
from Cairo. 100 soldi errspostmaster-general ■ 

by Bishop Mathieu, of
S—î

•mallBegin*. Seek., 
will perform Moved that, not one escaped death.

The official report itatta that Ç>Jh. marriage
;
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<N™ ^ THÉ sHâAN FORCES

Notthcm and Northwettem slope of Entire] jtffTH THE FAMOUS ALPINES OF THE FRENCH ARMY. \mm [||[5 SHATTERED AT
Mos . IB. . . HI. . . jfcT—MMl THREE POINTS BY RUSSIANS

Net Regarded as Serious Menace by

T ■ '-M : JfSv %

on the fortified line of the river Nie», 
men under pressure of hegvjr Germe»

“On the left bank of the Vistula 
there has been only cannonading.

“On the Nlda the enemy has devel
oped from time to time a very intense 
artillery fire. In the Carpathians we 
have repulsed attacks by the enemy 
in the region of Gorltce and Svidnik. 
We have captured the enemy's forti
fications at Smolnik, east of Lupkow, 
where we took eigliteen officers and 
more than a thousand soldiers and 
three machine guns.”
Another Attack on Warsaw Planned^
London. Feb. 13—Emperor Wllllamt 

received Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg on the eastern battlefront on 
Friday, and it was decided to make » 
renewed dash for Warsaw next week, 
according to a despatch from Am
sterdam to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

The German Emperor, the message 
adds, is said to be anxious that the 
Polish capital be taken before the 
next meeting ot the Reichstag in or
der to induce the house to vote BMW!1 
war loan without opposition. M

wina
Russian Staff Officers.

fAiMiftn, Feb. 14.—A despatch to the 
from CseroowitsDally Chronicle

"Fighting continues In Buko wina. 
Hie Russians have received reinforce
ments. and have begun a series of 
counter attacks which shattered the 
Austro-Germa n lines at three pointe, 
compelling a retirement.

"The Russians are now moving 
forward, tout snow impedes them. 
The cold is intense, the temperature 
being 20 below zero. A driving snow 
rentiers it impossible to distinguish 
friend from foe a hundred feet distant 

“Thousands c,f wounded on both sides 
have perished from exposure."

Petrogad, Fet>. 14—The following 
statement from the general staff of 
the Russian commander in chief was 
made public tonight:

“The fightlmg cn the right bank of 
the Vistula is developing gradually 
on the front from Mochowo up to the 
highway from Mysztelc *><Oatuoleuka. 
It has assumed the character of ® 
partially isolated combat,

Tn the region of Lyck, Raygrod and 
Grajewo the fighting is characterized 
by considerable obstinacy. Further 
north our troops have fallen back up-

Petrograd, Feb. 14, via London.—Russian staff officers today assert 
notwithstanding their occupation of the Crown Land of Bukowina

menace to the Rus- 
Thla

rv r4*-that
by Austro-German armies it does not constitute a 
elan flank, or to the Russian position about the town of Lemberg, 
is due to the fact, the Russians maintain, that to the north and eouth 
are mountain ranges which render that section of the country isolated 
and because the Russian positions In the Beekid range on the south pre
clude the possibility of a successful attack.

Russian newspaper continent on the rumors recently in circula
tion that the Russians were contemplating the evacuation of Lemberg 
and the publication of statements that the Russian authorities had pla
carded the houses of the city with announcements to that effect, have 
brought forth denials from the Russian general staff.

The northern and northwestern slopes of the entire Carpathian 
claimed to be controlled by Russian force», thus giving them

y;tK, ma

I ; - ?Mr
range are
the key to the situation in Eastern Galicia.

At Mesolaborch, the Russians are reported to have begun an often- gaper•ive movement.
The military authorities admit the possibility of an Austro-German 

attack on the Russian positions around Przemysl, which Austrian fort
ress recently has shown new signs of activity. In the last few days the 
garrison has made a number of sorties, apparently aimed at breaking 
the Russian ring to the south, and with forming a junction with the 
Austrian main force approaching from the direction of Lupkow and Lu- 
toviska. Thus far the sorties, according to Russian soldiers, have been 

Renewed attempts at aerial reconnais-

- 11831
Wilson’s Note to England Too 

Feeble to Deserve Name of 
Protest, German Paper Says

Washington’s Recipe With the Briton, “Wash His Fur, but 
Don’t Wet Him,” the Fran kfurter Zeitung Says. .

1
unsuccessful and disastrous.

also have been made by the besieged forces.
In the mountain passes, where much fighting at close range is 

taking place, the Germans have produced new fighting machines In the 
shape of bomb throwers and fire spoutere. The former contrivance con
sists of a small apparatus capable of being carried by two men. It 

thirty pound bomb for a distance of 200 or 300 yards Into the 
lines of their opponents. It is used when artillery is not available. 
The other contrivance consists of a tube through which a flame of burn
ing oil is forced for a distance of eight yards, and which covers with 
flame everything it touches. This apparatus is reported to be employ
ed against bayonet charges, which is a favorite mode of Russian .flght-

V

;; % *;
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in-law end sympathies are In the Eng
lish army, considers, 'good form,' we 
cannot help them. In six days from 
today the sea around Great Britain 
and Ireland will be for the German 
warships, including submarines, a war 
zone, and every hostile merchant ves
sel encountered will be destroyed.”

The article concludes with the fol
lowing reference to the United States:

“A state, which day and night 
works in the production of cannons, 
bombs, submarines and armored mo
tor cars for our enemies, and by way 
of amends prays for peace in the 
churches, need not expect that its 
warnings will particularly affect us I 
morally.”

London, Feb. 14—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam quotes an editorial 
from the Frankfurter Zeitung, of Feb. 
12, which, in commenting on the sum
maries of the America^fdbtee, says:

"President Wilson’s note to England 
does not deserve the name of a pro
test. It is feeble, like the President s 
entire policy, so far, towards England. 

“Washington's recipe for its rela- 
•Wash his

Austrian prisoners relate that the Austrian forces lack horses.
On the left bank of the Vistula river there is evidence that the Gen

re-grouping their forces and they are evidently preparing a

The Alpines of the French army, who are known for their brave fighting, have borne the brunt of the heavy 
fighting In tlto Vosges Mountains, where the French have gained ranch ground. In the above illustration la shown 
a battalion of Alpines held in readiness during a battle in the Vosges. In the other scene a French supply column 
attached to the Alpine Infantry is seen passing through a village iu the mountains.

mans are 
new attack in that region.

4*

General Use of Neutral 
Flag Not to Be Advised 

By British Admiralty

lion» with the Briton la: 
fur, but don’t wet him.' Wnahinrton, 
however, appears to have another rec
ipe for Germany.

"If certain people in America do not 
yet understand that we are fighting 
for existence, and that we cannot be 
gulded^r what Mr. Bryan, whose eon-

BELGIUM’S POPULATION REDUCED SERBIANS WANT TO 
BY OVER 600,000 SINCE WAR BEGAN MATCH SKILL WITH

BEST AMONG EMEMY sale of munitions was not “fair,” but’ 
he contended that it the sharp tone of, 
the German attacks upon this subject 
continued there was danger that this 
feeling would be nipped. However, he 
is quoted by the newspaper as saying 
public opinion in America naturalte 
was most concerned by the possMte 
ty of an American ship being sunk by 
submarines.

mm it
THIS LITE HOUR?

the number of people who are still in 
Belgium, but who have been driven 
out of their homes, has not yet been 
estimated. The army, it says, has 
drawn off 250,000 men.

"Of the destruction of homes and 
property the report says:

"We found people living in cellars 
under the ruins of their homes; in lofts 
over the cowstalls: saw children that 
had been born in hen coops and pig- 
atys, and learned of one man who con
sidered that he was doing well when 
the population of his poultry house 
was reduced from 22 to 18 refugees.

Regarding the agricultural situation, 
the committee found that autumn 
planting has somehow been done, and 
that it is conceivable that Belgium 
may continue to raise most of her own 
potatoes, friuts and fresh vegetables.

In connection with the destruction 
of houses and property, the report 
says that no estimates can be obtain
ed on the total, either of the military 
requisitions and levies, or of the des
truction of property, but that this to
tal must be enormous.

New York, Feb. 14.—Belgium’s pop
ulation has been reduced by about 
600,000 as a result of the war, and her 
condition presents a situation without 
parallel in history, say» a report is- 

tonight by the Rockefeller 
Foundation from its war relief com
mittee sent to investigate the effects 
of the war upon non-combatants. It 
is the first report from this committee 
which went to Belgium last November.

After detailing how means of trans
portation, communication and banking 
exchange have been destroyed, com
merce and industry paralyzed, homes 
and their buildings laid low, the agri
cultural districts devastated amd the 
food supply virtually cut off the report
tid"Yet if one is to understand the Bel
gian problem, it is perhaps necessary 
to emphasize, not the destitution of a 
few hundred thousand, but the sudden
ly enforced inactivity of a strong and 
healthy nation of 7,000,000.”

After stating that there are 320,000 
Belgian refugees in Holland, and 100,- 
000 in England, the report says that

The ppsition of the British govern
ment as will be set forth in the reply, 
probably will be that the captains of 
British merchant vessels have been 
advised to use noutral flags should an 
emergency demand such action to save 
the lives of those on the ships. The 
note will probably make it clear that 
po general use of neutral flags has 
been contemplated or advised.

The feeling among officials, and Eng
lishmen generally, is that the Ameri
can note is entirely friendly. The re
sponse will be wholly in the same spir
it Englishmen of all classes regret 
that British ships must use strategy.

London, Feb. 14.—The British for
eign office is preparing a reply to the 
American note concerning the use of 
the American flag • on the steamer 
Lusintanla. The reply will be forward 
ed to Washington In a few days, protv 
ably before F<?b. 18. The British offl-, 
cials have never admitted the German 

Rome, Feb. 14.—Prince George of charge that a general order was is- 
Servia, who has been in Italy recover- 8ue,j by the British government that 
ing from wounds that have obliged British ships should use the flags of 
him to use crutches, said today during neutral states. Never has the admiral- 
the cotirse of an interview on the war ty confirmed the rumor that the Lusi- 
ths* he was convinced that Austria ^nla waB ordered to «se the neutral 
after the lesson it had received would fla_ 
wait for some time before resinning 
hostilities against Servia.

He pointed out -also that climatic 
and geographical conditions were 
agialnst Austria at the present moment 
and that It could not withdraw its 
forces from the eastern field of the

News that Germans Have to 
Help Their Ally Against .His 
Army Fills Serbians With 
Pride. Serbian Fortress Blown Up.

Berlin, via wireless to Sayvtlle, Feo. 
14.—The Overseas News Agency eayn 
that according to telegrams printed 
in Italian newspapers, the Serbian for
tress of Semendria has been blown up 
by the explosion of its powder maga
zines after being shelled by Austro- 
Hungarian artillery.

S entendra is on the DâJtnbé, 24 miles 
southeast of Belgrade.

Berlin, Feb. 14 (Via London)—Thè 
National Zeitung today published an 
interview with James W. Gerard, the 
United States Ambassador to Ger
many, concerning the situation brought 
about by the presentation of the Am
erican note to the German government 
relative to neutral shipping in the sea 
war tone recently created by Ger-

SOME GOBO SEATS FOR 
RED GROSS BENEFIT

OTTAWA PRIEST 01 
FIRING LIKE 11 FRANCE

The Ambassador expressed regret 
at the sharp tone of some of the Am
erican and German newspapers, tout 
said he was sure that this would not 
disturb the friendly relations between 
the two countries.

"Why should Germany and the 
States wage war on each oth-

Pupil
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
%Sot and endoeeao. stamp «o gay portage.

Prince George expressed the belief 
that the war would surely end in a 
triumph for the allies, but admitted
that this would require enormous Ottawa, Feb. 14.—"I have received

a^magni- *• ™7 "
tlcent example of heroism, endurance log 36 hours, one day and two nights, 
and self-sacrifice. writes Rev. Father Degllsle, formerly

•The news that German troops will ^ the Notre Bam* Hull, Presbytery, 
be sent to help the Austrians against to the Parish priest. Rev. Father Guer 
Servia," said Prince George, “fills my tln> in a ietter received yesterday, 
country, and fellow -«oldiers with Rev Father ])egijsle, who was a 
Pride, as they ^are anxfous tc be prench, reservist, was called to the 
measured against those who consider color8 ghortlv after thè outbreak of 
themselves the first ltroo"?^1>1ur°hTt He is now with the 21st Company 
It the central empire» thwoBht the 151„t Brig«fie. French Army,

‘SA saisi 7e?nHay“; SWdTteS -* days. I have not sulked . won,» 
instead, Servia is extremely Batterea. flghtJng of the war hu taken place. "I yet, but our colonel has been killed, 

London Feb. 14.—Some,expectancy write with difficulty on my knees," also our captain, and the commandant
is expressed at Bhomclttte that the he Bays, "with my paper on my pack and 8ve our men are badly wound-
camp evacuated by Kitchener's army in a trench, within reach at the bodies indescribable
Say b® occupied by the next Canadian at a dozen ot my comrades in arms •*- This war la an urne
contingent. who have fallen within the past five or thing. Pray for me.

United
Although the advance sale ot seats or?" Mr. Gerard asked the interviewer.

"There Is not the slightest ciuestlou 
of a conflict between them; their in
terests oppose each other nowhere in 
the world."

Asked by the interviewer concern
ing the attitude of German-Americans, 
Ambassador Gerard is reported in the 
National Zeitung as having answered: 
"People in Germany are too readily

FIFTEEN ALIEN WAR TAX ON 
SUSPECTS BROUGHT LETTERS MEANS 

BACK TO CANADA BIG REVENUE

for the three performances of “A Mis
fit Hero" at the Opera House tonight, 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights has 
been phenomenally large, there are 
still some good seats left for all three 
nights. It would be well, however, to 
make applications early today In or
der to secure desirable locations. The 
'phone number is Main 1363.

disposed to believe that German-Am- rc Ni OH Tericans would be first Germans, and 
then Americans in case of war. Exact
ly the opposite would be the case. Am
erican citizens of German birth are 
first and foremost Americans, and the 
same spirit Is true of Irish Americans."

When asked concerning the sale of 
weapons to the* allied powers, the 
Ambassador called attention to the 
provision of The Hague convention 
which permitted this. He expressed 
inability to understand why, after six 
months of war, the United States 
should now be reproached because of 
the sale by Americans of war muni
tions, when np objection had been rais
ed as to its legality before.

Recently, said Ambassador Gerard, 
the feeling appeared to be gaining 
ground in the United States that the

*Z5£S£=£ SSSwESnadlan contingent at™ ed in Canada was 673,000,000 and post- 
disembarked under a strong guw-dimd card-t 64,000,000, a total of 737 000- 

jYijsf-f-hfid each handcuffed - uu,

iS^^iyTSamxi and^ri- ?" gSiMM 7M*Î
while others of various for- ® substantial shrinkage in business

eign nationalities are under suspicion F*4 lhe revent|® should
ofdisloyal tendencies. They all en- jj* at ka8t ,our °* flve million dol- 
listed In Canada with various regi- ierB- 
manta of the first contingent and were 

to England, but there were 
placed under detention.

The Sparkling Comedy

A MISFIT HERO”«

By-a Strong Local Cast under 
the Auspices of

N. B. GRADUATE
NURSES’ ASSOCIATION.

PRICES—Orchestra..............60c
1st, 2d Rows Bal. 60c
Boxes................. $1.00
Rear Balcony ...36c 
Gallery 

Phone 1363 for Good Seats

REFRESHMENTS FOR BRITISH SOLDIERS IN NORTHERN FRANCE.
■ 25c

TUES—RED CROSS NIOHT 
WED—MILITARY NK2HT.

Illl HANGED FOB
Mil UPON EMI 11 

COHNMDEEO WHEAT 
AND COAL SUPPLT

Charles Dickens’ “Martin Chuzzlewit” Today!
The Biograph players present a very fine version of this story.

Final chapter of Louis Joseph Vance's 
RomanceIMPERIALVancouver, Feb. 12.—Ragmel Singh, 

of Natsqul, was hanged- at New West
minster this morning for the murder 
of Cebu Singh, another Hindu. “Terence O’Rourke”

Adventurer, Gentleman fA Brilliant Little Vaude-U. 8. Ambassador and German Foreign 
Secretary Confer ville Sketch 

HILDEGARD
MORTON

—AND— 
GEORGE

MURRAY

In thle story, “A Captain of Villainy,” 
the Irish hero soundly horsewhips 
a brow-beating German officer.London. Fab. 14.—Conferences un

der trade union and socialist auspices Berlin, via London, Feb. 14—The 
American Ambassador, James W. Ge
rard, conferred last evening with the 
German Foreign Secretary, Herr Von 
Jagow, regarding the American note 
at the latter's request

Nothing has been made public ro
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that Germany .may 
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iw* Last Sermon Before Tak- 
iag ap His Duties as 
Chaplain to Overseas 

Force.
S 1

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Gnessephl Recoil 
aged 21, yas shot dead this afternoon 
In Richmond Avenue, and Stefe/no Mal- 
firo was arrested on a charge of mur
der In connection tilth the tragedy. It 
is said the two had quarrelled at a 
game of cards Just prior to the shoot-

Wm -, «& •
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Rev. MJ A. Kuhrlng, rector of St 
Pojm’s (Stone) Church, who has been 
appointed a chaplain to go to the front

’
8SLaMli*

I ■■With the second regiment, said fare
well to his congregation last evening. 
The church was crowded and his part
ing address was given an attentive 
foeartng.

Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng said:
"It Is a trying time when one Is cal- 

— led to speak to those among whom one 
I has lived and labored for nigh ten 

years, for the last time for a 
at least I pray Ood that what I say 
will he acceptable In His sight

"At such, a time I am conscious of 
ro much that I might have done that 
must he left undone for ever and so 
touch that I have done that should not 
have been done. It is a fitting occa
sion to confess this to God and to ask 
your loving forgiveness for all short 
comings.

"My lot here has been always a hap
py one—In every way—much more 
than I deserved. I am not forgetting 
the fact that there have been times 
when we did not agree or all see alike 
but if there be leadyship on the part 
of the minister and independence on 
the part of a people there must of 
necessity be struggle and readjustment 

.. - until we arrive at a just conclusion 
k-whlch respects the rights of all. I am 
jpiare you know this to be better than 
^•uplness and Indifference which puts 

« people to sleep.
, "1 am sure that we can tonight 
know and believe that our one aim has 
been to advance what we believed to 
be the cause of God In this parish. 
There Is today a splendid spirit of 
consideration and loyalty and reason
ableness which augurs well for the 
future.

"I am sure that I am much In your 
minds and upon your hearts tonight 
as you are upon mine.. I am going to 
give you a text to keep Ifi mind alien 
you think of 
as one which will be a special mes
sage to me In the most trying days.

"Isaiah 42: 6—*L the Lord, have cal
led thee and will hold thine hand and 
will keep thee/

"When I came to this parish in 
touch weakness and trembling i 
given me and I said: 6 God I 
fulfill this promise even to me. Teh 
years It has stood and amidst all the 
trials and temptations of the years it 
has been true—the God, who called 
has held my hand and kept me. There 
hath not failed one word that he has 
promised.

"Do you wonder that as I ftuse the 
unknown trials, unknown dangers, un
known duties and paths, I turn and 
hear God say T have called thee.' I 
am sure of this—no mistake—* call 
from God to go—not knowing wheth
er it leads nor where It ends except 
that all will he well. For He, who 
calls, promises He will hold my hand 
and keep me..

I remember and you remember how 
comforting it was when as a little one 

x your father or mother took hold of 
v-your hand and lifted you over the 

rough and slippery places, you got In
to the habit of taking that hand in 
more than the elippery places. So 
God, I know, will hold my hand and 
keep me, the omnipotent hand of God, 
and He can if He will hide me in the 
hollow of His hand. Don't worry about 
me, pray and believe.

“And what about you, from whom I 
have received such love and tokens of 
appreciation and support I commend 
you to God and to the word ot His 
Grace, to God the kind, the wise God. 
Not a blind force, however bénéficient, 
but a personal wise, holy Being who 
loves you, even the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ; God upon whom you 
may cast every care; God upon whom 
you may rely as one who apked you 
to remember that He clothed the 
lilies of the field and fed the spar
rows, and who told you, you are of 
more value than the sparrows. I com
mend you to God.

"That same God Is God the Son, 
who took .our nature upon Him. Who 
understands every aspiration, every 
human experience and who can make 
human nature understand God. I 
commend you to God the Father, God 

.the Son and God the Holy Ghost That 
jflfHoty Ghost who forbears, who strives, 
* who is ever present, who brings God 

neaf, yea into our own souls and 
makes our bodies temples of God. To 
whom could I leave you rather than 
Him? Brothem, I commend you- to 
God and to the words of His grace.

“Tour souls need food. Do not 
starve it I am the Bread of Life/ 
The disciples feasted on Him as they 
walked together after Him in Pales
tine. We must read of that life and 
as we, too, read our hearts shaU burn 
within us as we walk again by faith 
over those roads and Into those 
events which the Holy Spirit has re
corded of Jesus Christ

The word of God, the food for your 
souls, the sincere milk of the word 
that you may grow thereby.

"Brelhem, I commend you to God 
and to the word of His grace.”

Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng referred to Rev. 
Mr. Jarvis, who will 'take his place 
during his absence at the front and 
commended him to the congregation.

Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng will make a fly
ing trip to Toronto and will come 
buck to Join the corps with which he 

1 will go to the front
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mm MIMES OFF 
*11 POUTS?

■

%■Y-
■ Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The possibility of 

German mines having been strewn ofi 
Canadian Atlantic or Pacific ports 1» 
indicated in an official warning Issued 
by the naval service as to the opera
tions of government mine sweepers. 
The notice says that “government v 
sels are sometimes engaged in sweep
ing operations off ports in Canada. 
Whilst so engaged they work in pairs, 
connected by a wire hawser. They 
show the following signals: A black 
ball at the foremast-head and a simi
lar ball at the yard arm, or where it 
can best be seen. For the public 
ty, all other vessels must keep out of 
the way of vessels flying this signal 
and should remember that It Is dan
gerous to pass between vessels of a 
pair.
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?? Cta1? fro-Dbotop.pMc-.terl.l retired for th. Lotto. Sphere the New York Herald and this ..wapaper, .how, u aeropl... to the of
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Liverpool, Feb. 14. via London—The 
White Star line steamer Arabic ar
rived in the river Mersey today from 
New York. The voyage across the 
Atlantic was uneventful. The British 
flag was flown throughout the trip. 
No submarines were sighted.

in the days to come,

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTSson PROTEST IENE5 
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wMl go SHORT—In this city on the 13th 
inst. May Short, daughter of Annie 
and Robt. J. Short, in the 21st year 
of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 127% 
Erin street, at 2.30; service at St. 
Mary’s Church; friends invited to 
attend. ( Boston and New York pa
pers, please copy.)

COLWELL.—In this city, on the 13tk 
inst., Charles E. -Colwell, in his 55th 
year.

Funeral from his late residence 105 
King Street West on Monday, 15th 
Inst. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock. 
(Woodstock and Houlton, Me., pa
pers please copy.)

LAH EY—Suddenly in this city on the 
nth inst., Edward Lahey, in the 
48th year of his age, leaving a wife 
two sons and three daughters.

Funeral from his late residence 305 
Germain street, Tuesday at 2.30.

FRANCE “A violent enow storm is raging 
In the Vosges.”

An official communication is
sued by the War Office last night 
says:

“The enemy has bombarded the 
villages of Bailly and Tracy-Le-

“Our heavy artillery 
ed the railway station of Noyon. 
In the ^Champagne district, in the 
region of Souain, one of our bat
talions which had been successful 
In taking possession of a wood in 
front of
able to maintain its position by a 
counter-attack by superior forces.

“To the north of Pont A Moussen 
we took the village of Norroy from 
the French and we alee captured 
Hill 365 situated to the 
that village. Two officers and 151 
men were

“In the

took 135 prisoners.
“In the eastern theatre: On the 

other side of the East Prussian 
frontier our operations are taking 
the course we anticipated.

“In Poland, on the right bank of 
the Vistula, our troops are making 
progress in the direction of Rec
elons.

“In Poland, on the left bank of 
the Vistula, there is no change to 
report.”

Parle, Feb. 14—-The following 
communication on the progress of 
the war was issued by the French 
War Office this afternoon:

“In Belgium: The bombard
ment of Nieuport-Lew-Balne, of our 
trenches In the dunes, and of the 
city of Ypres continued, 
tlllery delivered a counter bom
bardment of the enemy’* batteries.

“From the Lye to the Aisne 
there were Intermittent cannon
ades. Near Noulette, a detach
ment of the enemy which attempt
ed to advance upon our trenches 
was stopped short by the fire of 
our infantry.

“In Champagne there has been 
intense activity on the part of the 
enemy's artillery upon our front 
before Rheime. The city has 
been again bombarded. Our fire 
upon the German trenches ap
pears to have accomplished good

“From the Argonne to the Mo
selle the day was calm.

“In Larraine German forces 
against those of our ad- 
elemente which occupied 

n, north-

taken prisoners.
Vosges we stormed Wil- 
Obereengern, where we

.1
Val.

has reach-

(Continued from page 1)
Count Ernest Reventlow, the naval 

agent, in an article in the Tag es Zei- 
tung, declares that the request of the 
United States that ships be searched 
before farther action is taken against

quite unimpressive After delivering 
weapons to our enemies and making 
no protest against Great Britain’s in
solence, the United States shows it
self devoid of any good will whatever 
towards us. Politely termed expres
sions do not counted)alance too evi
dent partisanship for our enemies.

The Frankfurter Zeltung says: “Em
phasis is laid on friendly intentiorih, 
And the repeated recital of intentions 
to do away with difficulties permit of 
the hope that Washington desires to 
preserve good relations with Ger
many and will give due weight to the 
German standpoint, after renewed ex
planations,

“The note assumes & too formal and 
Juristic standpoint regarding German 
Justification in eventually destroying 
neutral ships, as to which American 
politics follows the line of argument 
of the English manner of reasoning, 
Which unfortunately has become sec
ond nature. The American govern
ment gives too little weight to the dif
ficult conflict in which Germany finds 
itself, whereas no vital Interest of the 
United States is threatened. The way 
out of the difficulty is opened by the 
announced protest against British mis
use of flags. As for the rest, Ger
many must maintain Its stand.”

our trenches, was not

SUNDAY’S REPORTthem shows “that the people in Wash
ington do not, or will not, comprehend 
the meaning of the German measure.”

“We have so often demonstrated,” 
Count Reventlow continues, “Ihe Im
possibility of search that we can mere
ly refer to our earlier remarks. Wash
ington must know this, and therefore 
the demand of the note for a search, 
and the establishing of the identity 
of the neutral merchant, amounts de 
facto to non-recognition of the Ger
man declaration respecting war terri-

“Paris, Feb. 14—The following 
official communication was issued 
by the War Office tonight:

“From the sea to the Meuse no 
infantry action is reported. There 
have been artillery duels in Bel
gium, between the Oise and the 
Aisne, and In Champagne.

“In Lorraine, In the region of 
Pont-A-Mousson, we have deliver
ed a counter-attack against the 
enemy, who had occupied Norroy, 
and who had gained a foothold on 
a neighboring height. The en
gagement continues.

“No late advices have been re
ceived respecting the operations 
In the Valley of the Lauch, in 
which the advance posts are en
gaged.”

V

RUSSIA
Petrograd, Feb. 14—The follow

ing statement from the General 
Staff of the Russian commander- 
in-chief was Issued last night:

“On the Nlemen-Vistula front 
fighting has taken place to the 
west of lurburg, in the region of 
Lych, near Kadzidlo, and to the 
east of Perpetz. In the region of 
Lyck we successfully repulsed the 
German attacks and inflicted on 
the enemy heavy losses.

“On the left bank of the Vistula 
our artillery successfully bombard
ed the enemy’s columns, moving 
In various directions.

“In the Carpathians our troops 
occupied the fortified heights in 
the region of Swidnik, and also 
those between the Lupkow Pass 
and the Upper San, where we 
captured about one thousand pris
oners. On the front, between the 
Ujok and Tuchla Passes, we for
ced the Germans to fall back a 
little from the Kozluka heights. 
The enemy is entrenched about 
forty feet from our trenches. At 
Wyszkow we repulsed a stubborn 
attack by the enemy.”

MERKLE WILL STICK.

moved

the signal station of Xo 
east of Pont-A-Mou 
suits of the battle 
known.

“In Alsace the enemy has taken 
the offensive through the valley of 
the Lauch with two columns, ad-

of these troops Is reported to 
have been delayed and impeded 
by our ski patrols. They are now 
in contact with our most advanced 
line.

tory.” sson. 
are not yetit Reminder that States Is Not Talking 

to Mexican Rebels.
Count Reventlow repeats the Ger

man order, the declaration of which he 
asserts Is a considerable warning, and 
adds: "Whether It Is regarded or pro
tested against is of secondary impor
tance.”

“If its consequences are depicted 
as ‘inexcusable,, i* Count Reventlow 
continues, “we may believe that the 
United States government misjudges 
its ground. The same can be said of 
the remarkable phrase In the note that 
the United States government will see 
itself Impelled to hold the German Im
perial government responsible for such 
action of its naval authorities. She 
cannot escape the conclusion that 
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan, 
In their communication with the Mexi
can pretenders and rebel leaders, have 
accustomed themselves to a tone that 
Is not suitable for communications 
with the German empire.

Count Reventlow says that Ameri
can government’s request for assur
ances that its ships and citizens will 
be subjected only to a search, even 
in the war zone ,1s utterly out of the 
question.

“The only way to preserve the etlsb 
ing relations between the German 
empire and the United States," says 
Count Reventlow, in conclusion, “is 
actual American recognition of the 
German war zone declaration, and re
gard for the warning expressed there-

Vg along the north and south 
of the river. The march j ; HGERMANY PS

v
Berlin, Feb. 14—(By wireless to 

London)—The official statement,Is
sued., today by the German army 
headquarters says: :

PRIEST AND WOMAN WOMAN MURDERED AT NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
MEKKLE

y ;
Notwithstanding reports to the contrary, 

first baseman of
The PBV 
Joseph 
Zebris .

Fred Mette, the 
the Giants, will start st hie old position

-ssr again this year. There are many young-AUSTRIA.w •tel eeekxag his job, bet the Giant guard
ian is too good s player to let out.Vienna, via London, Feb. 14— 

The following Austrian official 
statement was given out here last 
night:

“In Russian Poland and West 
Galicia nothing noteworthy has 
occurred.

“The situation along the Car
pathian front, In the western and 
middle section, In general is un- 

ged. The strong Russian 
counter-attacks in the vicinity of 
Dukla Pass are becoming rarer. 
In the eastern section we have 
progressed.

“Simultaneously with the suc
cessful advance in Bukowina, our 
troops, after repelling the enemy 
near Koeroesmesoe, crossed Jab- 
lonica Pass and the passages on 
the both sides of this road. Our 
forces In the upper region of the 
river Pruth won their way out of 
the mountain valleys and reached 
Wisznitz, Kuty, Kossow, Delatyn 
and Pasicizne.

“The number of Russian priso
ners of war taken in the present 
series of battles now amounts to 
29,000.”

A

HEART WOULD PALPITMlA
HAD WEAK and

DIZZY SPELLS.

Palpitation of the heart is one of the 
most common of all heart troubles. 
The heart will beat fast for several 
seconds, then slow, then start to flutter, 
end a feeling of utter depression will come 
ever the system accompanied by weak 
and dizzy spells, making you feel that 
you are surely going to die. When you 
feel this way what you require is a real 
good heart and never tonic; one that 
will strengthen the weak heart and build 
up the nerve 
we know of nothing that can equal 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

in.”
The Vosslsche Zeltung says that 

while the searching of ships for con
traband previously has been the ac
knowledged procedure, the entry of 
the submarine denotes a new factor 
In naval warfare.

r‘The submarine," says the newspa
per, "runs a risk against armed mer
chantmen. England has both armed 
lta merchantmen and advised them to 
carry false flags. Shall Germany, In 
the face of such treacherous measures 
throw down her arms because an Am
erican ship might possibly be wrong
ly tqrpedoed? the American note de
mands nothing else.”

The Hamburger Nachrichten, discus
sing the note says that nobody can de
mand the German warships to expose 
themselves to destruction through con
sideration* for neutrals.

“American merchantmen," the po- 
per continues, "retain their right to 
sail in the specified waters or to avoid 
them. If Washington assumed that 
the admiralty’s declaration will not 
be executed unsparingly, It fundament
ally deceives itself. The threatening

LITHUANIAN ROMAN CATHOLIC CNVBCH, .-/tyagp
■EDThousands Are Ailing 

from Constipation
Killed by a person or persons whose mo

tive is shrouded In mystery as deep as is 
their identity, the Rev. Joseph Zebria, pas
tor of St Andrew’s Lithuanian Roman 
Catholic Church, of New Britain, Oonru 
and his housekeeper, Miss Eva Gilman, 
were found dead in the rectory of the 
Church in that city.

The body of Frther Zebria lay on the 
floor of hie little study, which Is at the 
left of and only a few feet from the front 

^oor. There were two bullet wodnds just 
•ter his heart, and tightly wound aroond 
bis neck was four feet of heavy twine. He 
evidently had been shot while standing in 
the doorway ed his study, as if In greeting 
callers, and had fallen backward, for his 
face was upturned, bit arms were out
stretched and hie body lay straight, with 
•he feet Just over the doqrsill.

na
system. For this purpose

IT'---*Sill Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, Listowel, Ont., 
writes: “I was weak and run down, 
my heart would palpitate, and I would 
take weak and dizzy spells. A friend ad
vised me to try your Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills so I started at once, and 
found that I felt much stronger, and 
my heart was ever so much better 
within a short time. I cannot praise 
your medicine too highly for it has done 
me a world of good. My husband has 
also been bothered with heart trouble 
ever since childhood and finds great 
relief in using »our valuable pills.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
80 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
mice by The T. Milburn Co., Lhaite< 
Toronto, ObL

■Hp’ss
No condition causes so many dlsea- 

constlpatlon. It not only pre
vents proper kidney action, but cau- 

1 see Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and
f Indignation. /
" Why not use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores normal bowel action in 
ona night; thousands say so.

Just think of It! Your system will 
be pure and clean. You’ll be free from 
headaches, sour stomach, biliousness 
—in short, you’ll have Jovial spirits 
and perfect good health. Get a 25c. 
box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today. At 
£ll dealers.

LESS BEER FOR GERMANS.
I j

Amsterdam via Londotiv Feb. *14.— 
Restrictions have been Imposed on 
the production of beer in Germany 
to become effective February 15, ac
cording to the Lokal Anzeiger. From 
that date until March 1, it is said, the 
breweries are forbidden bo use more 
than fifty per cent, of their usual 
quantity of malt, and after March 1st, 
they must not exceed 40 per cent. 
The authorities later will fix definitely 
the amount of malt each brewery may 
consume.
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Fortress Blown Up.
wireless to Sayville, Feo. 
irseas News Agency says 
ng to telegrams printed 
vspapers, the Serbian for- 
andria has been blown up 
sion of Its powder maga- 
being shelled by Austro- 
rtillery.
Is on the Danube, 24 miles 
Belgrade.
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Bund up the 
defensive forces 

of your body

r link Bang's Bote Soofc- J ■the number ot eubmerlnee In his navy 
there Is n simple method by whloh the 

be sttalned. He

Published by The BUndsrd^Usltod. M M— WOUern ettset.
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■ritleh Representative:

Frederick A. Smyth. Lantern

desired result may 
has only to send out hie Mg »Mp« to 

end his dreed- — BY LEE PAPE.

...SHarSElEf ^ -
Sum ledy dropped her pockltbooh out ewn

& miilyeiWPXlhKy°nUim ïïteuny Pott,. Bed pop.

Do you no how lawng it wood take you to count a

meet the British navy ■■■ 
uoughta wUl be converted into “sub-

the 13.1 inchH. V. MacKINNON. marines” just as soon as
of the British vessels get the the street today ah* aboutguns

range.YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier .... ............ . „
By Mail ................................. **2
Semi-Weekly, by matt ....

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rate* oa application.

In considering the report of the Fin- 
Minister to the effect that the 

are decreasing it
mlllyin pennies, sed

pop.
Sw’JSd take you (rum halt pari S JU” ,th’

til 20 minits aftir 9 Friday nlte, Martch the 11th, eed pop.
Well may you G, eed pop, now do you see the Wly ofa!fJin^L^w»beek! 

enyboddy bloeve that a mlllyin pennies rotted out of sum ladye poc
Well, about a thouslnd. then, I sed. , _-nnieg placed endThata awlmoet as lmpoesiMt. sed po^ a thwiwnd the front

to end wood reetch 8 times erround this room and h.™r_Kt ./undlr ^e temp- 
stares, and besides, no woman wood dare» to pu pennies In
tayshln of passing chewing gum slot masheenes with a tnou v* 
her pockltbook.

25U5USX6JffajSfc, resua „cted n„ 6 m,.

Verry well, tor the sake ot yure own séU ci su Gladys
bavent *till got my doubts, lets say 12 pennies rolled out of su miaay
pockltbeek, sed pop. „ . zxer

Yes sir, 1 sed. Wlch 12 must of, enyhow.

1ance
Bovril is an essential “munition of war" 
for those at home. In addition to its own _ 
fortifying powers (it takes a joint of beef 
to make a bottle of Bovril), Bovril has the 
unique property of making the other foods 
you eat nourishing. It has been well said 
that “ Bovril makes just the difference 
between your being nourished and your not 
being nourished by your food.”

country’s revenues 
might npt be Insdvlssble lor those 
Grits who are so sensitive regarding 
their patriotism to remember that 
tbs fort) million dollara atolen In the 
construction of the National Trans- 
continental Railway would go a long 
way toward making up the deficit

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1916.ST. JOHN, N. B„

the trout mem» one stop near» peace■end to Those who defend Van Horn, the 
who dynamited the C. P. R- bridge 

the St. Croix River, are inclined
man 
across
to plead that his was a political of
fence. If this la so in what category 
are we to place the Canadian Senate s 
strangling ot the Naval Aid Bill?

his essay above referred to, he says 
that:

PAYING THE BILLS.

“All signs indicate that a percep
tible change in opinion has taken 
place to our advantage in Ameri
ca In the last few weeks and this 
swing of American opinion In fa
vor of Germany,” Dr. Stein de
clares, “is due to an increasing re- 

the American peo

in the Canadian tariff 
by our participation 

will be received by 
in the ad-

The changes

It must be Bovrilmade necessary 
In the Empire war, St. John women are to hold a “patrl- 

day" when miniature soutenir 
will be sold end the proceeds

sdl except those who see 
veuoed duties an opportunity to make 
political capital against the principle 
ot protection and the Government 
party. Safe and sane business men. 
however, will readily realize that the 

absolutely necessary,

London^ Feb. 12.—A despatch to the 
Evening News from Rotterdam says 
that the Dutch steamer Dutderdljk. 
flylrg the Dutch flag, was stoppedby 
a German submarine In the Norm 
Sea. She was compelled to show her 
papers, after which She was permitted 
to proceed to Rotterdam.

otic of age and besides a sorrowing widow, 
he leaves two eons and three dauen- 

The eons are Edwud,
flags
divided between the various patriotic 

The idea is an excellent one

sentment by 
pie against ‘an Intolerable guard
ianship and autocratic exercise of 
England’s world monopoly of the 
sea.* The quiet disgust over these 
autocratic tactics is gradually be
ing converted Into loud-voiced in
dignation among the liberty-loving 
Americans; the American feels as 
If he were forcibly cut off from his 
relatives and from his scientific 
artistic relations with Germany, 
the fountain-head of culture.”
As might be expected Count Von 

Bernstorff comes In for his measure 
of praise, who Dr. Stein declares has 
accomplished the most important, if 
not, indeed, the most decisive work 
in the direction of changing American 
opinion. With energy worthy of the 
moat •'hustling" American, he has suc
ceeded. in accomplishing the hitherto 
impossible, that is to say, "Inflaming 
the 2,500,000 Germans In America into 
a united whole, just as our Kaiser, 
through a happily inspired word, forg
ed the entire Empire into a single na-

BRITISH TO THE BACKBONE.

V~*5XÆÎ.' to terws». 65
tera to mourn.
who is an apprentice on board 
pilot boat David Lynch, and William. 
The daughters are Gertrude, Marion 
and Agnes, all at home. The son Ed
ward was out in the bay on board the 
pilot boat when hie father died, and 
yesterday morning the tug Neptune 
was sent out in the bay and brought 
the young man to hie home.

The funeral will take place tomol- 
afternoon from the residence, at 

2.30 o’clock.

and should receive the hearty support
of aU citizens.

changes were
made so by the extraordinary expen
ditures this country must make If we 
are to bear our just and fair propos 
tien ot the cost ot the struggle tor the 
existence of the Empire.

is with the stamp duties and 
forms ot special taxation that 

Some ot

The censor holds sway over the war 
but there Is cause for deep and

wwyvyww

heartfelt gratitude that in the matter 
of valentines the sweet will ot the in
dividual can still prevail. 5Share in The

BARGAINS
At Our Great 

:ebruary Sale

rSo it

I.other
the Government will Impose, 
these, while producing e Urge sum In 

individually so 
will not be noticed, 

ten cent tax on a sleep-

Toll. Toll the Bell.
modern

TIME PIECESToll, toll the Bell for seamen brave, 
the lads that are no more.

Who lie beneath the ocean wave, their 
watch on ships is o’er;

Some met their death by treacherous 
mines and some by submarine,

What stronger test to try one’s soul, 
than danger that’s unseen.

And some were off the Chilean coast, 
the enemy was nigh,

Outnumbered though in ships and 
guns, ’twas theirs to do or die;

No doubt they thought of Nelson then, 
and what his signal read,

Then nobly fought midst bursting 
shells and sank to ocean’s bed.

Midst Winter’s stinging blasts and 
storms, they guard our wide do-

The*Sea King keeps his tryst despite 
the wlud and cold and rain;

Wp rest in peaceful beds at night be
cause he rules the waves,

.But for Great Britain’s might at sea, 
should be German slaves.

Then let ua try like men to do the very 
best we can

To help our noble sailor lads and for 
their comfort plan,

And for the valient on's that’s gone, 
the bell for them we’ll toll.

Remembering there's no grave so deep 
that can hold the human _soul. 

Westport.

the aggregate, are ismall that they
For instance, a ■
ing car berth, or a five cent charge for 

seat, will bring no hard- The secure!» Time Keeping quiKtie. of 
"The Modern Watch" are to be found m the 
Watch of Moderate and even Law Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our'large «lock of Watches, ate from "The 
Best" only of die “Modern Watch Factoriel 

You shonld consult u» about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Rage,
(Reamed lamerttn end Jsvwtoi—Me, Sri*

EVERY ARTICLE AT Aa parlor car 
ship upon the people who can afford to 
travel in the luxury such conveniences 

With the added tax on let- 
and post cards, cheques and in- 

more general

REDUCED PRICE.
We mention only a few of the 

many lines.
Men’e^High Cut $8.50 Boots, Black

Men’s Waterproof $6.00 Boots, 
Black or Tan,

Men s Finest Calf $5.50 Boots, 
Black or Tan,

Ladies’ Finest Tan $4.60 and $5.00 
Laced and Button Boots, $3.00 
and $3.50.

Ladies’ Finest $1.50 Jersey Leg-
$1.00

Ladies’ Finest $2.26 Jersey Water 
proof Oyershoes,

Girls’ Red Felt Strap Slippers, 25c.

provide.
ters
voices, there will be a 
distribution of the burden, but in no 

will it be found to be heavy. In 
of bank cheques and in- 

thè tax will be borne by the

$7.00tion of brothers."
According to this most learned Dr. 

Stein, the American nation only waits 
the word from the Kaiser to drive the 
British off the seas, capture Canada 
on their way home, and generally 
make it plain to the rest of the world 
that the eagles are all of the same 
breed, and. that like the foul bird of 
Potsdam, their greatest joy is to gorge 
themselves with carrion. He becomes 
îairly delirious with joy as he announ 
ces the capture by Count von Berns
torff of Mr. Hearst and Ills string of 
60» newspapers, although in this con
nection his statement that "any ally 

to us in these grave

$540
the matter 53 the*1voices
business and manufacturing interests 
almost exclusively, and while, in some 

the additions may reach a con-cases,
siderable aggregate in the course ot a 

contributing will doubt- The Best Quality at • Reasonable
Price. ginsyear, those so 

less do so gladly when they consider 
the purposes to which the revenues so 
raised will be devoted.

It must be remembered that, even 
additional duties and special 

Into account, Canada has borna 
small share of the Imperial 

Conditions here have

$140

eaching Your Eyes 
io Sec Right MILL SUPPLESGirls’ and Children’s Red Juliet 

Slippers, with sties and heels.taking 
taxes
but a very 
burden as yet.

60c.X
Sale goods cash, no approbation. 

Open Saturday nights.is welcome
BMW . ...times," may be regarded by some as

been better than in any other pa rather doubtful compliment to that
the Empire and immeasurably better Napoleon of American newspaperdom. 
than in other countries affected. It is ^ asserts that Japan was the driving 
also the opinion that after the war the i>ower behind ^ Mexican turmoil, 
Dominion will reap great benefit in the and earneatly WSms the Americans 
way of stimulated trade and immigra^ agalnst -upstart Japanese.

the meantime, Canadian q,be great weakness with the most 
labored thesis of this well known Ger- 

writer Is that he has entirely fail-

That is what glasses do, anfl 
by doing so they Improve the 
sight and protect it.

Piston’s Solid and
Inserted Tooth Saws.

iHofs Inserted Tooth Saws. -4f

Universal sight-far and near 
and at alt angles—requires 
constant accommodation of 
the eye. To get that accom
modation. tf there Is even a 
slight detect In the eye—and 

detective—

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

E. C. Bowen.

HilED FIFTY FEET
ii nmn III

tion, but, in
affairs must go on as usual, or 
to that standard as is possible. Extra- 
ordinary expenditures have been made 
and must continue to be made by the 
Government tor some months to come, 

time the markets 
be obtained have

most eyes are 
brings excessive strain on the 
delicate muscles.

ed to appreciate the mood of the Am
erican people. Nothing need be said, 
as to his libel on Mr. Hearst and his 
lying slander of Japan, they are both 
able to take care of themselves and as 
for his diagnosis of the attitude of the 
United Staves it is, in light ot the 
facts, apparent that this most serious 
German philosopher has unconsciously 
turned humorist, tor never was any
thing farther from the facts, than his 
ponderous statement, as witness the 
editprial in the New York Herald of 
February 1st, which says:

XXX Rubber Belting.
Leather Belting.

VGlasses are permanent lenses 
correcting the defects In the 
eyes, thereby relieving the mus
cular and nervous strain. 
They teach your eyes to see 
right. That is why it is often 
necessary “to get used to glas
ses.”

Birchand at the same
hutil,nga"fd'ATdriA How’/y 'and Com- 

furniture dealers.
where money can 
been diminished to a very considerable Lace Leather, Packings, Babbitt, Bolts and Nuts, and

and everything needed to fix up the mill at right 
prices,

pany,
retail district were lamaged 'by

fge exceeds $100.000. Eugene Wood- 
worth. who was passing the store *}*“ 
the explosion occurred, was hurled 50 

taken to a hospital in a

Boat WorkIt became necessary
to be secured at home 

the Minister of Finance de-

degree, 
for the money examinedHaving your eyes 

every 12 or 15 months will be 
of immeasurable benefit in 
keeping good sight Our expert 
optometrists have every means 
known to science for examin
ing eyes. Let them guard your 
eyes. It will ray you big In 
health and happiness.

and upon
volved the duty of providing it by the 
least burdensome means.
It Is folly to expect that any method 
of taxation, whether Incepted by fed
eral, provincial or municipal govern
ment, will be popular, hut the measures 
the Government, through the Finance 
Minister, propose are eminently fair 
and lust and will he so accepted by all 
fair minded men. Confronted by ex
traordinary conditions Hon. Mr. White 
has done well. Canada la merely eom- 

her Empire debt.

T MrAVITY & SONS. tTD.. 13 KING SI.Of course
We halve a lot of 
HEWED BIRKTH, 
and can supply 
special sizes quick-feet and was 

serious condition. ly.. "Vexed by the total failure of 
their efforts or emboldened by 
the good natured tolerance of the 
American public, the agents of the 
German propaganda In this coun
try have adopted a new plan of 
campaign that calls for and will 

. receive some attention. They have 
used every form of argument and 
appeal to persuade us that Ger
many was deserving of all the 
praise, the Allies ot all the blame. 
They have sometimes seemed to 

intelligence,

SAFETY EOUNTAIN PENSOBITUARY. Send for our New 
Price List.L L Sharpe & Son,

hey was a diver by profession, and 
was one of the best known men along 
the waterfront, and is knownJ* l o"”r 
the provinces, where he has been era- 
ployed on many difficult operations 
under water and was noted as belng 
one of the best men following that 
class of work. For three or tour "lays 
last week he felt unwell, but did not 
complain, and It was on Friday night 
that he found It necessary to «end tor 
the doctor, and then It was found that 
he was dangerously 111 with pneumo-

305
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CHRISTIE
WOODWORKING COMPANY

Limited
Erin Street

JEWELER» AND OFTICIAN». 
21 King Strast, SL John. N. B.

men dug to pay

Can be carried m any position without leaking.
In Gold and Silver Mounting*

CHANGE OF OPINION IN AMERICA?
underestimate our 
and, .particularly in the German- 
Amerlc&n newspapers they have 
sought to make up for -poverty of 
reasoning by profuseness ot Insult, 
Their arguments have had a can
did hearing, their indiscretions 
have been ignored, and the Am
erican people have only been con
firmed in their conviction that the 
cause for which Germany fights 
calls, not for their sympathy, but 
for their disapprobation and cen-

Dr. Stein has already proved false 
to his professions of friendship for 
England unctiously offered as a mem
ber of the Machiavellian Peace Advo
cates Guild ot IS 13. By Ms last re
view .of American public opinion he 
has made himself utterly ludicrous 
to thinking American people and like 
his Madman Emperor will surely one 
of these days wake up to find himself 
an Ishmaellte indeed.

Take Advantage
-or our-

Mid-Winter 
Clearance Sale

Under the above title there appear
ed recently a two-and-a-halt column 

the Voealsche Zeltung from BARNES & CO. LTD. - 84 Prince William St
essay In
the well known German pacifist and 

Lndwig Stein. During the
:ull Staff of Trained Teachers, 
he Best Course of Instruction, 

Individual Attention given each 
Student,

Our Best Advt. the Success of 
our graduates.

Students can enter at any 
time.

Catalogues to any address,

writer Dr. 
year preceding the war this moat pa- 
clflc gentleman devoted his energies 
to the cultivation ot Anglo-German 
friendship, and In this connection 
made several trips to England, on 
■which occasions he employed every 

argument. It not also every

d. k. McLaren, limited
Manufacturers oi

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Belt fastenings oi Every Description.
Complete Stock at

'Phene 1121. St. John, N. B.

The deceased was forty-eight years

COLIS OR coleus and supply yourself with good 
quality shoes.

At Bargain Prices.
Here are a few oi the many

shown:
Women’s Tan Calf Tfc Pumpa,

nearly all sizes, $3.50 value, 
.........................now $240

Shield Never Bs NfisMed.

II They Are, Saw Serhei Le*| 
TneblM Ire S«Te FiHm.

artifice to persuade the British people 
„t the utter end unwemmttble tolly 
of entertaining any suspicions ot the 

of German friendship, the
Lace Leather

S. Kerr.
London Daily Mall and some other bel- 
Ucoee sheets notwithstanding. This 
atatinanlshed German, Dr. Stein, was 

few of the most 
ot Britain as s

J
64 Prince Wnt. St.DR. WOOD'S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Cross Coooes «• Cesjss on their 

first inception, end will thereby prevent 
you from becoming aflected with —— 
serious lung trouble, such as bronchitis, 
—.—.—I. or even consumption.

When you stir for "Dr. Wood's" 
that you «et It es there

^sprlnghee?. sirasVend 2’sos 
.. .. now 660. BREADSTRONGEFI value •. .regarded by not a

veritable wostle of peace, Md. Indeed, 
he wen welcomed as an angel of good
will, to doubt or refuse whose message 
would he to commit en unpardonable 
=ln against international amity. How
ever circumstances alter case, and 

the future of Britleh, Peace 
mây be it is scarcely autl- 

clDaliid that this Dr. Bteln, at any rate, 
h, tolerated or even admitted to 

those circles of English men who in 
days to come as in days gone by, shall 
endeavor to promote the peace of the 
world by the cultivation of mutual 
goodwill and by the free exchange of 
gracious courtesies. Dr. Ludwig Bteln, 
tike the rest of the littoral! ot Berlin, 

es st length cast aside the garments 
I wtth which be ueea to mer —
lersde around London and. like the thinge to 
to« 2 1# w vMttnnm to show of Hubmanettee^eroclty. ,n to "»

Men’s Patent Leather Blucher 
Oxfords, polntedxtoe, sizes 7,

““"■y’fxwi
Men's Patent Leather eiucher 

B.r.„ sises 7 and 7% onl£
,4.60 value............ ™>w a?-*8
See our wtndowsfor Rub

ber Bargains. Bale Goods cash. 
No sale goods sent on wprovsl.

Than Eggs or MealThere Is one big dlfiereace between 
the present Minister ot Finance end 
the gentlemen who held that office In 
the former government. Hon. Mr. 
White Is devoting his time to devising 
new methods at raising

1IThis Is stated by high 
food value authorities, 
and Is particularly true PRINTINGof

BUTTERNUT BREADrevenue.whatever
■•Dr. Wood's" Is pet up la e yefiow

three pin. trees the trade mark;whereas his Grit predecessor kept which Is made from beet 
and strongest Canadian 
flour. Is cleen, light and 
smacks of Butternuts.

Wsx-ririr Wrsipri—At to Choi's

We lie here to do year printing. 
We base s Urge assortment «I 
type ready to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

McROBBIEhimself awake at night figuring out 
new and devious ways In whlcu the 
revenues already produced by the Con 
servetive policy ot protection could

wrapper;
price. 16c and 60c ; and 
only by The T. MUbtira Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.

Mrs. Thomas Bridges. Osttie. Out, 
“I was so bed with e odd 1

gave up week, and I was In bad lour weeks

96tSr«

feet fitters- KhigStreet
he expended so as to bring the great
est shore beck Into the pockets of writs* 
the Grit heelers end party Wends.
And In the N. T. R. steel he succeed
ed very welL
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This Is the feather-weight 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous,satin crumb- 
of course yog useHYf HSR

Bargains For You
See King St. Window,

BEI IT EMIT
Fall son required for its 
endowment subscribed — 
Contributions from many 
Sources.

>; Regulations for Lenten Season Same as Last Year — 
The Empire War—An Appeal for Sobriety.

Commemoration of Cent- 
nary of Peace between 
Canada and United States 
in City churches 
press!ve sermon at St 
John's (Stone) church.

A lot of broken sizes in 
-high priced Boofo~$5.00 
to $6.00 
widths is printed on each
Shoe $3.00and $3.50 look
and see if your size and style 
are there—They are bar
gains.

far Men 1
In the Catholic churches In the dty 

yesterday at the different massed the 
Lenten Pastoral of His Lordship Ulsh- 
op Le Blanc was read. The letter deals 
chiefly with the season of Lent and 
regulations of the Church. The regu
lations ss regards fasting and abatln 
ence are the same as those prescribed 
last year.

The pastoral letter calls attention of 
the faithful of the advent of season 
of Lent this week and reminds the 
faithful of the particular opportunities 
which the holy season affords for pen 
ance, and urges the faithful to take 
advantages of these opportunities 
Life la uncertain, many of those who 
a year ago listened to the call to pen
ance have since been called to render 
an account of their stewardship, and 

gave none of us knows when his or her sum
mons will come, consequently It be
hooves us to be ready at all times, 
and to avail of the special opportuni
ties which present themselves during 
Lent to do penance for past «I din- 
quencles.

Continuing the pastoral deals with 
sin, its awfulness aud Us consequen
ces. One of the evil signs of the pre
sent day, the letter points out, is the 
general dulling and hardening of the 
conscience. People are losing Jieir 
sense of the enormity of sin in pur
suit of material gains.

"Do we ever," the pastoral continues, 
"stop to think of the desperate con
sequences our sins entail? How the 
commission of even one deliberate 
mortal sin is sufficient to rob us of 
divine grace and friendship, to destroy 
the merit of all our good works, and 
to bring everlasting death and damna 
tlon on'the soul. God Is infinitely Just 
and'merciful. This Is almost the first 
truth taught us by faith and by rea
son, and yet His justice Is every day 
casting numbers of His creatures into 
hell because of mortal sin. The ainner 
deserts God of his own free will, and 
if he perseveres in his desertion to the 
need of his life, he has forever made 
his cholc of apostacy from his Creat
or; and that, choice is final, is Irrevo
cable. There Is a gulf, after death, be- 

y tween that soul and God which can 
never be bridged. The communion be
tween that soul and God has been ut 
terly broken down by the voluntary 
act of the soul itself, and the guilt of 
mortal sin will never be effacted, but 
will hold possession of its victim for
ever.

How easy it Is to forget God and to 
sin! "The world Is seated in wicked
ness," and dangers and temptations 
surround us on all sides. It only needs 
a tiny spark of temptation to set our 

We passions ablaze and cause them to 
burst forth info a raging and destruc
tive fire. At firsk however, sin, espe
cially sensual sin, Creates a disgust 
and abhorrence to a hitherto Innocent 
soul. At the beginning of a wicked 
career, there arises In the sinner a 
longing to throw off the weight of his 
Increasing burden. He Is ready to 
cry out with King David: “My iniqui
ties are gone over my head, and as a 
heavy burden are become heavy upon 
me.”—Psalm XXXVII., 5. But !f he 
goes on grovelling in sin, if he con
tinues to turn a deaf ear to the Inspira
tions of grace, he becomes accustomed 
by degrees to his terrible state, i.nd 
sinking lower and lower in crime, he 
ends by becoming completely hard 
ened In evil and insensible to every 
call of God.
the Inspired Writer declares: " They|
leave
ways; they are glad when they have 
done evil and rejoice In most wicked 
things."—Prov. II., 13, 14.

Sin comes from following the incli

nations of corrupt nature and indulg- 
ingtng ita forbidden pleasure. The 
remedy and preventive are thwarting 
these disorderly cravings and en- 
trenching even lawful pleasures. It 
is vain to hope to conquer these 
enemies of our salvation unless we 
mortify the body and seek In prayer 
and union with God that supernatural 
strength by which alone the temper 
can be overcome. These are the 
victorious arms which have always 
be®” used in Christian warfare.

The faithful are invoked to begin 
at once a sincere repentance of past 
transgressions, and to lose no time 
while the day of mercy lasts.

His Ivordshlp In the course of his 
message refers to the European con
flict which hse upset the entire world 
and the following references by His 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV. are cited:

You are aware, beloved brethren, 
that the principal nations of Europe 
are still engaged in the most dreadful 
struggle hitherto recorded in the 
history of humanity. "The dread 
image of war,” says our Holy Father, 
Benedict XV., “overshadows the world 
and absorbs nearly every thought. 
The strongest and wealthiest nations 
are in conflict. What wonder, then, 
that furnished as they are with the 
latest weapons devised by military 
science, their struggle U

the sizes and Im-
On Tuesday, January 10th, Lady Til

ley issued her appeal for the sum of 
$500 for the purpose of endowing a 
New Brunswick bed in the hospital 
to be established at the front by the 
St. John Ambulance Brigade, 
lists of contributors have already been 
published, and Lady TUley is glad to 
be able to say that

£The completltion of one hundred; 
years of peace between Canada and 
the United States was commemorated 
yesterday by special eermons and 
references In several of the city 
churches, Including St. John's (Stone) 
church, where the subject was dealt 
with by Rev. G. A. Kuhring In the 
morning; in Centenary Methodist 
where Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
a special sermon In the evening; in 
St. David’s Presbyterian, where Rev. 
J. A. MlaeKelgan preached, and In 
Victoria street United Baptist church, 
where Rev. B. H. Nobles spoke of 
“Peace." Special references to the 
subject were made in the services at 
Germain

the necessary 
amount needed to make up the $500 
has been subscribed as follows:For Women Joseph Allison ...........................
Jas. F. Robertson .....................
Women s Canadian Club, St.

Thos. Bell, Esq., Rothesay .... 
G. S. Mayes, Esq., West St John 
F. W. Sumner, Esq., Moncton .. 
DeMonts Chapter Daughter of

Empire ....................................
Jas. Manchester ........................
L. A. Dugal, M. L. A., Edmuns-

ton ...........................................
P. C. Mahoney, M. L. A., Mel

rose .........................................
Newcastle Junior Girls’ Red

Cross .......................................
Phillip Grannan, M. L. A. ...
Mrs. Barker................................
Miss Thorne ..............................
A. R. Slipp, M. L. A., Frederic-

$100.00
25.06A case of Women’s Im

ported White Satin Pump» 
that are slightly soiled all 
sizes. Regular Price $3.50 
now $ 1.00 a pair.

25.00
10.00
10.00
lO.pO Svve10.00
10.00

^ «Not Steadied96OâCÔ10.00

Baptist church 10.00

WAÏÏRNStt l MaW, WED SfloSri
throughout the day:

In St John’s (Stone) church the 
morning service (began with the sing
ing of the National Anthem, the music 
gerjenadly being of a special character 
As requested by the Primate of all 
Canada a collection was taken for the 
Belgian Fund.

Rev. Mr. Kuhring said in part:
“All over this continent today 

Christian people are gathered togeth
er to give God thanks for Ills mercies 
and to commemorate the hundred 
years of peace between the British 
Empire and the United States. It is 
just possible you may he questioning 
the advisability of such a comm 
ration when we sire engaged in a 
struggle for the very existence of the 
Empire, but our Primate has ordered 
that we make one effort to celebrate 
it, and I am sure im this he is right. 
First, remember that It Is a fact we 
are called upon to celebrate, not a 
speculation as to what we hope 
come, but a fact that is the astonish
ment of the world, namely, that two 
such nations should live alongside 
each other without forts or ships to 
guard their borders. Nothing In the 
future cam take away that fact We 
have had one hundred years in which 
to develop our tremendous resources 
and been preserved from having to 
mortgage the future In tremendous 
debt Our wheat fields, instead of 
being trodden down have yielded 
millions of bushels of wheat 
Lave (been able to multiply our 
hood until today ; in Britain’s 
we can send her ten» of thousands 
of our strongest sons.

“We hav© shared in the develop
ment of the riches of this continent’s 
wealth of forest, mine plain and sea. 
War between ua has not filled a single 
grave nor widowed a loving heart, 
nor made a dependent orphan. Today 
there la no memory of hatred to enter 
into and mar the future. These years 
of peace must rather be a factor xn 
extending the time of peace, if not 
forever 'barring the way to strife and 
distrust. Our thanksgiving will be all 
the more real If we recall the times, 
during the ore hundred years, when 
events threatened to break cordial 
relations.”

Rev. Mr. Kuhring then referred to 
the peaceful settlement of various 
questions by means of treaties shuch 
as the Rush-Begot and Ashburton 
treaties, that concerning the Oregon 
boundary, and those relating to the 
fisheries, the Alabama claim and the 
Alaskan boundary ; "all,” he remarked, 
taken cut of the way, not by the 

sword, but toy treaty—an example to 
ilie world."

"What about the future? None can 
speak with certainty, but we can ex
press the hope that is within us, and 
may point out the factors which must 
make for peace between the t-vo 
great nations. The greatest factor for 
peace is the fear and love of God. 
The past hundred years have been 
influenced by the lives of the religious 
men and women of the United States 
and Canada, those early settlerç who 
landed on our shores strong In the 
fear of God, and with hearts set on 
liberty hnd justice. So long as the 
i©cognition of God is stamped not 
only upon our coins and theirs, but 
in our hearts, so long may we hope 
for a continuance of that peace which 
we commemorate today. There are, 
however, certain signs which point to 
disintegration, things concerning 
righteousness and consequent strife.

“First, there is the worship of the 
almighty dollar, with its pride and 
self-suffering, and softness of living, 
enervating the manhcod and woman
hood of our race. Then there is the 
disregard for God’s Day and, Goda 
Word, the very bulwarks which have 
tnfide the British Empire and the 
American Republic what they are 
today. There is also the disintegra
tion of the family life; the divorce 
courts are running overtime, and 
producing awful results. Mormonlsm 
has become a canker in the United 
States, and Is already a menace to 
Canada. If peace Is to continue, if 
we are to avoid a just judgment of 
God, we must set our faces tike a

10.00
5.00

causing
enormous slaughter. There is no end 
to the ruin; m end to the deaths; 
each day sees the earth covered with 
deaid and wounded. Who would thibk 
that the nations thus armed against 
each other are all descended from one 
ancestor, share the same nature, be
long to the same family? Who could 
realize that they are brethren, children 
of the same Father in heaven? And 
while the mighty hosts are contending 
in the fury of combat, cities, families, 
individuals are being oppressed by 
those evils and miseries which follow 
at the heels of war; day by day, the 
numbers of widows and orphans in
crease; the paths of 
blocked, the fields are left until led, 
the arts of Industry are at a standstill ; 
the rich are made poor, the poor still 
more destitu te ; all are made to
mourn.”

After depicting this appalling 
dltkm of affairs, the Holy Father goes 
on to indicate and describe more fully 
the underlying causes of the terrible 
conflictÆgg|gggg||ggg|H|ggpe 
mutual love among men; the wide
spread disregard for authority; unjust 
quarrels among the various classes of 
society, material prosperity having 
become the absorbing object of human 
endeavor, as though there were noth
ing higher or better to be gained.

We must labor earnestly, therefore, 
says the Pontiff, by putting -in practice 
Christian principles WIKÊfÊM 
disorders from our midst, if indeed 
we have at heart the common welfare.

The pastoral recommends a faithful 
observance of the Lenten obligations, 
and concludes with the following ap
peal for sobriety :

"We would again strongly recom
mend our people to abstain from intox
icating liquor at all times, particularly 
during the penitential season of Lent 
There is no habit more easily con
tracted, or more difficult to eradicate 
when acquired, than that of drinking 
liquor; nor is there one more pro
ductive of dire consequences to the 
individual, to the family and to society 
At the present time, owing to the wai. 

find it difficult to secure employ-

5.00
5.00

5.00
Thos. Carson, M. L. A., West

Jas. Miles ...................................
A Culligan, M. L. A., Jacquet

River .......................................
Chocolate and Cummings Cove 

Branch Women’s Institute ..
Mrs. J. H. Frink ......................
F. E. D. M.....................................
John Sheridan, M. L. A., Buc-

touche ....................................
A Friend ....................................
Benjamin Mirey ......................
Miss Margaret Melick ...........
Hon. D. V. Landry, M. L. A.,

Buctouche ..............................
Mrs. Robert Connely, Great

Salmon River ........................
Mrs. Harry M. Webber, St.

Stephen ..................................
Mrs. John Magee ...................
Miss Arnold ..............................
Mrs. Lucius Allison .................
Miss Kaye ..................................
From Grand Manan—

Mrs. Scott D. Guptlll.............
Mrs. Allan O. Guptlll ........
L. C. Guptlll ...........
Deehi McLaughlin ...
Edgar Cook .............
M. W. Lorlmer.........
J. D. McDowell..........
Friend ......................
G. E. Newton.............
Mrs. Leonard Foster 
D. I. W. McLaughlin 
Mrs. George Foster 
C. W. Brown ...........

From Harvey Station- 
Harvey Station Sewing Circle 

A. Nason ......................

5.00
5.00

5.00

5.00
2.00
2.00

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—246 Union Sta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 683.
Opeiy nine a.m. until nine p.m.
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.50 THE PROOF, to remove such .50
.50
.50I The proof of a kitchen coal 

is in the cooking, The care we 
take in selecting our

.25

.25
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OPERA STAR WHO AWAITS FREEDOM
OF ARABIAN TO BECOME HIS BRIDE

10.00
Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Coburn .............
Mrs. W. W. Smith .................
Mrs. D, Erquhart ...................
Mrs. N. W. Smith ...............
Mrs. S. B. Hunter...................
Mrs. A. Robinson ...............
Miss M. M. Glendenning ...
Mrs. J. D. Little ...................
Miss H. Atchlnson.................
Mrs. B. H. Dugan ...................
Mrs. Albert Hunter .............
Mrs. (’has Hunter .................
Mrs. XV'. Greene ...................
Mrs. Jas. Robinson ...............
Mrs. H. Swan .........................
Mrs. G. XV. Coburn .............
Mrs. G. C. Coburn ...............
Mrs. R. Swan .........................
Mrs. M. Lister........................
Mrs. A. Herbert ...................
Mrs. Wilbert Coburn ..........
Miss Bessie Dorcas ..............
Mrs. D. Dewett ...................
Mrs. D. Dewett, Sr...................

Miss. Janet Sinclair, XX’. St. John 
Miss E. G. Brown, W. St. John
J. E. O. G., St. John...................
Chipman Boy Scouts Associa

tion, Chipman, N. B.............
From Sussex—

Mrs. Garfield White .............
Miss Mary Allen .................
Mrs. G. N. Pearson .............
Mrs. XX:. B. McKay ...............
Mrs. A. L. Robinson .............
Mrs. Keith ..............................
Miss Parker......................

Amount previously acknowledg-

.25 AMERICAN CHESTNUT.25

.25

« * .25

COAL.25
.25

1 .25
.25i 25
.25

has made it a favorite in hun
dreds of households where 
good cooking is appreciated.

TRY IT NEXT TIME.

ment, and others aire working on short 
hours and money Is scarce, <t is 
douibly Incumbent on the working 
classes not to squander In liquor, the 
earnings which they may sorely need 
for the maintenance of their wives 
and families.”

.25Of obdurate sinners
•If*

right way and walk by dark .25
.251
.25
.25
.25
.25I CONSUMERS.25EMBARGO AGAIN 

REMOVED FROM WOOL 
EXPORTS TO TIE E

The Daily Fashion Hint. i .10
.25 COAL CO. LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

.25
SB, .25

EU .25
.50

ÜÏ .50
.50

STANDARD, FEBRUARY 15, 1915.3.00.f$
1.00XVashington, Feb. 13.—Advices to the 

State Department today from British 
official sources announce the resump
tion of wool trade between Australia 
and the United States under the same 
restrictions against re-exportations to 
the nations at. war with the Allies as 
prevailed before the exports were sus
pended early this month.

A complete embargo was laid on 
Australian exports to the United 
States soon after the beginning of the 
war. The trade was resumed under 
restrictions but was suspended when 
the Australian authorities 
some American shipments violated the 
agreement. Conferences between the 
iPritish officials and representatives of 
the textile alliance have brought out 
an understanding which permits re
sumption of the trade.

1.00

•< : à
1.00
1.00 CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

f 1.00
.50
.50ê

ed 209.75
Total $631.60
It is proposed to have at the head 

of this bed a plate or shield with the 
New Brunswick coat of

1
... - !
THU

arms,
rounded by a wreath of maple leaves. 
Since New Brunswick has set the ex
ample and endowed a bed in this hos
pital, It may lead to the endowment of 
several others by the different provin
ces.

r believed
EMMY 

^ DESTIN N
JlJ

Ï At lowest possible prices.n
A smart straw hat, with accompanying 

white bordered black veil. The hat is of 
Milam hemp, the white flowers are of kid; 
narrow white band and facing. Beauty 
spot embroidered on rtfl. White crêpe de 
Chine tailored blouse.

A. C. SMITH & CO.,Admitting that she weighed 170 pounds and asserting that she will become 
the bride of an Arab, Miss Emmy Destinn, the well known Opera House star, 
appeared before the County Clerk in New York city and applied for her first 
American cltisenshlp papers. The man of her choice is none other than Dlnh 
G illy, Arabian-French barytone, at present a prisoner of war In Bohemia. Mr. 
GiUy Is a handsome, swarthy chap, whoee parentage la half Arabic, half French. 
It Is said that he has been married, while Mias Destinn never has been. 
Whether Mr. G Illy will add American citizenship to hie Arabic-French estions I- 
tty when he marries remains to be seen.

Was Troubled for Years
With Kidney Disease

And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement 
By a Baptist Minister.

9 Union Street, West St John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and Went SI

flint to combat and destroy

“Upon the flag of our neighbors 
we see emblazoned the stars, and 
our hope is that God may give them 
light and knowledge to know and 
follow the Bright and Morning Star— 
the Prince of Peace. Upon our flag 
of empire there stands a. deeper lee- 
eon; not only does it preach the need 
of light and knowledge, but there we 
see the blood-red symbol reminding 
us of the need of remission and 
regeneration, as well as light and 
knowledge, would we obey the truth, 
It Is as mere chance that has cast our 
lot under such a symbol; it is to 
Canada that the trust has been given 
to give the impact oroce more for 
righteousness to this whole continent 

"Not in union- with the United 
States, but In an unswerving allegiance 
to the Mother land, her Meals and her 
Gtfti, lies the true destiny of Canada 
Thus shall we ever grow Into a rigiu- 
eous and efficient Dominion, and thus 
alone shall we toe hear ahie to be a 
true neighbor to the nation with whom 
we have been at peace for one hundred 
years, end with whom we prey we 
shall ever toe at peace."

STEAM
BOILERSMORE CASUALTIES 

AMONG PATRICIA’S
Lane* Corporal C. Spurgeon, gup 

shot wound In hend. Next to kin, 
Mre. R. Spurgeon 15 Livingstone 
Road, Stratford, England.

Private F. D. Roy, gunshot wound 
in arm, Next of kin C. Roy, 410 Fifth 
street, Edmonton.

The great majority of people are 
.mmlhar with the extraordinary cura
tive powers of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills But for 
the benefit of thoee 
who are not we 
continue to publish 
from day to day 
reports from per
sons who nave been 
actually cured.

Thl.

complicated cases which defy the ae- 
tion of ordinary kidney medicines.

W. H. Mosher, Brock ville. Ont- 
writes :—"I used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and firmly believe there Is 
no medicine to equal them. I was 
troubled for years with kidney disease, 
and this treatment has cured me! 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk from my bed to a 
chair. Now I can go to the field end 
work like any other man. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills are an excellent 
medicine."

ROYAL
YEAST

: Mr.

i* We have on hend, and offer lot 
sale the following new boilers built 
for e safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One "Inclined** Type..........60 HL p.
One Return Tubular Type SO H. P.
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P.
Two Vertical Type ........ 20 h. p.

Full particulars and prices win be 
mailed upon request

Wounded. ■
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The following 

«AwaRlea In the Princess Patricia 
■Canadian Light Infantry are announc
ed tonight by the military department:

Dangerously Wounded.
Corpora] George McDonald, admit 

ted to hospital, Versailles, France, 
February 12. Next of kin Mrs N 
[McDonald, Eureka, Ule.

Slightly Wounded.
Private W. Miller, gunshot wouftd 

to head. Next of kin, J. Miller, 24 
George street, Belgrave Gate, Lsfccee-

■ePrivate G. Taylor, gunshot wound 
in knee. Next of kin James Crawford 
37 Lewis street, Toronto.

The following casualties in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force is an
nounced:

h IS
ed In
one, end the writer 
vu in » very low 
condition when he 
begun the use of

pilla The_____
cure was so mark- MOSHER,
ed that Mr. Mosher's pastor did not 
hesitate to vouch for his statement

unique combined action on 
kidneys and bowels. Dr.

descrlb-
letter

extremeBEST 
YEAST 
IN THE

.
I

ThIs statement Is certified to by the 
E. H. Emett Baptist minister ofDeaths.

Feb. 14.—Private Henry G Eng
land» 7th (formerly 9th) Battalion, at 
the Royal Army Medical Corps 
Hospital, T id worth, of meningitis. 
Next of kin, Charles England, Bramp
ton House, Brampton street Min«> 
Head, Somerset, Bug. '

Rev.
Brockvllle, OnL

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Llver Pills cure Constipation, 
Headaches, Chronic Indigestion, Kid
ney Disease, Liver Complaint and 
Backache. One pill a dose, 26 cents a

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

a
v

By their 
the liver.
Chase's Kldney-LlVer Pills cure In

§box. all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A BOILER MAKERS 
NEW QLABOOW. NOVA SCOTIA.Co., Limited, Toronto.
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A Modem Bath Room
is not a luxury, but an absolute necessity to 
any household.

Our line of Enamelled Iron Bath Tube, Lava
tories, Sinks, Laundry Tubs, Range Boilers, 
Low Down Combination Closets, U most com
plete.

$

We .an give prompt attention to all orders ' 
for new or repair work.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St

t
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Cfi Leave Your Orders at

H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.O a burglar the name Yale 
on a front door means 

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Lettsshoeryouour taeortment of Yale Locks. Toucan 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

T House and Sign Painter»
137 PRINCESS STREET|S«

H. a WH1TENECT
K7I GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT1 I have lots for sale In differ

ent parts of the city at a very 
low price and wl)l sail yon a lot 
to build on or I will supply yoy 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than yon can get 
onyone else to do It I also do 
all Kinds ofxrepair work. For 
any Information call at my 
office.

a*-4 m h
m

me up»
tobn

-H, Gp=

VSTST*"

T m
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

K 26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 19D8

Market Square and King Street
■: sv

\
id*f<sIDouglas Avenue Properties For Sale

SLÜ00 tTah will give you the Deed ot one ot our Douglas Are. houses 
* ' which it stands. The balance of the purchase price

in easy instalments. The

('LlVMG'Rf M -
. Mt»*?/ bed evi BED *Vl

lO'.ll
1 f STRUCTURAL

V-—— gy AN BeMwi’CwUep
STEELdOand the building lot on

Just so soon us Uie present properties are sold, new ones of the same mod
ern design, excellent material and workmanship,

xi#
«

1
W*PMeenv

to'wieei
will be constructed by the

for building construction.gUa. and all other
W. carry a 1er*, stock ot Steel Plate. Beams, 

Angles. Tees, Channels. BSveta, Bolt», eto, aleo Old

The two properties now offered are built: „ .
1st—On solid concrete wall with concrete floored cellar under entire house. 
Lnd—Of god merchantable lumber, no inferior stock.
3rd—First class heating, plumbing and wiring throughout 
4th—Counter plastered and floors deafened.

four bed rooms, bath room, large cellar.
Your inspection solicited. Ready for occupation September 15th.
The New Brunswick Realty Limited" is a Company incorporated un

der Dominion Charter. Its officers and directors are, W. S. Fisher, Presi
dent; F. Neil Brodie, Vice-president; M. L. Teed, K. C.. B. R. Machum, L. P.

For^particulars and purchase price, apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Building, St John, N. B.

THayr-FLooK Second Floor..
Excavation .................
Stonework .................
Carpenter work.........
Plastering ..................
Brickwork .................
Mill work ....................
Lumber......................
Painting and Glazing
Plumbing, etc.............
Hardware .................
Hot air heating ....

HEAVY REPAtfUNQ A SPECIALTY
effect in panneled style. In some lo
calities the walnscost can be solid. 
From this room there is a door to the 
side piazza. There Is » large pantry 
connecting It with the kitchen. The 
kitchen is of convenient size well ar
ranged. The laundry id In the base 
men#.

On the second floor are three cham
bers and a sewing room.

There Is excellent closet space and 
fine linen closet.

The attic Is unfinished.
The following Items give cost of 

constructing:

A very attractive house is here 
shown of Colonial type, well planned 
both as to exterior and Interior. It 
has a number of good features : The 
gables, the two story bay and the wide 
piazzas.

The reception hall Is of good size, 
with a very pretty staircase, lighted 
9n both platforms and a columned en
trance to the library and dining room. 
The living room is square with a good, 
large fireplace. These two rooms may 
be finished in white or In dark woods 
as preferred. The dining room Is a 
good room well lighted with a heavy 
plate rail and a stimulated walnscoat

Cal, Thons erWilh

JAMES FLEMING -
Made In Canada

National Quality 
Sunbeam Mazda tamp,

50

.........................................  $4,000
Clyde Smith Adams, Architect

Total

Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on this 

Then act

In dozen lots only
.... .. ..36c. each
...................«o. each
..................80c. each

Larger Sises in Stock.

10, 16, 25, 40 watt
60 watt................»
100 watt.............

page. HIRAM WEBB&S0N,
EIMII PERMITTED 

TO DISCLOSE THE 
DESTINATION IF CMSD

HALIFAX SCHOONER 
GIVEN HP IS LOST 

REACHES 811*

FOUND DEAD HANGING 
FROM 1001 010 OF 

I STORE WINDOW

a few more “In-laws," and three, ranch 
hands. They are going to fen.'o the 
land and build a four or five-room 
house on the place. The next time Joe 
is seen It will probably be astride a 
cow pony.

91 Germain Street.
.phone M. 2579-11 Residence M. 1595-11CHINA Will DISCUSS 

ONLY TWELVE OF THE 
DEMANDS ME BÏ JAPAN

\

may fight again, or I may not" 
said Joe before leaving. “I don't care 
whether I ever see the inside of an
other ring. It I do decide to go back 
it will be some time in May. After 
these months in the hills 
be in great shape, if I decide to fight 
again. . . . _

“A lot of people supposed that I
had frittered away all my 
Well, I hadn't I have saved most of 
my money. I paid $8.000 for this
ranci, and I have more money with 
which to stock it. Within five years 
I expect to make $50,000 out of that 
property. , .

• I am so excited over the ranch 
give a thought to the

-1

ARRESTED AFTER 3 
ATTEMPTS TO Kill 

HERSELF FAILED

PIHIS FEELING THE 
LACK HT FDELTlie Chinese gov- 

delivered to thePeking, Feb. 13^ 
tern ment yesterday 
Japanese legation at Peking a written 
reply to the demands recently made 
•by Japan oni China. The contents of 
the Chinese answer have not ’ÿen 
divulged. It Is the generad belief ip 
Peking, however, that the reply reiter
ates China’s willingness to discuss 
*>niy twelve of the twenty-one demands 
contained in the Japanese note.

ought to Washington. Feb. 13.—Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo has revoked his 
order of last October< prohibiting col
lectors of customs from giving out in
formation concerning the character or 
destination of cargoes.\ outbound from 
ports of the United States.

The Secretary said that many com
plaints have been received from ex
ports against the order and that the 
reason for its existence had passed. 
The original order was understood to 
have been displeasing to diplomatic 
representatives of Great Britain be- 
cause It was thought to add difficulties 
of ascertaining whether cargoes con
tained contraband article*.

Beware of teas "that are dusty and 
full of broken leaves—as these are 
Injurious in use and unpleasant In 
the cup, the 'dust being generally put 
there to reduce the cost

"8AI.ADA" Teas are always Fresh, 
Fragrant* Free from duet and econo
mical in use—preserved and sold only 
In sealed packets at 35c., 45c., 56c., 
65c., per pound.

Feared the Eddie Ther- 
eanlt Had Met With Dis
aster at Sea—One el Crew 
Swept Overboard and 
Drowned.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Hanging by the 
neck from an iron bar at a window at 
W. R. 'Brock and Company, Ltd., Notre 
Dame and St. Helen street, an un
known man, aged about 60 to 70, was 
found dead at 8 o’clock last night by 
the police. In one hand he clutched a 
small cand, bearing the words; “Wish
ing 3%u a joyous Christmas, from Em
ily to Dad." The deceased was poor
ly dressed._____ ____

money.

Plenty of English Coal, — 
Comes in Large Blocks 
and Not Enongh Men to 
Break it

Montreal Feb. lV—Sadie Skurder, a 
domestic employed at 1336 St. Hubert 
street, made three ineffectual attempt» 
yesterday to end her life, as ehe wu# 
despondent at the prospect of losing 
her situation. First she took carbollo 
acid, but at the general hospital aha 
brought around. Then at her place of 
employment she tried to asphlxtat#

JOE RIVERS QUITS Halifax, Feb. 14—The Halifax 
schooner Eddie Theriault, from St. 
John’s, Nfld., for Bahia, Brazil, with a 
cargo of fish, and which it was feared 
had been lost, has at rived at Barbadoes 
in a battered condition.

Paul Peterson, a Norwegian, one of 
the crew, was swept overboard and 
drowned, and the vessel lost her spars 
and rigging. The schooner reached 
Barbadoes on Saturday, having been 
out 75 days.

that - - - - ..
ring; but, after we get things well 
started I might like to go back and 
take another whirl and earn a little 

to put in the stock while 
still "young enough to do well

RING FOR RANCH
| DON’T TAKE CALOMEL j Parle, Feb. 12.—Parle le eUll feeling 

the lack of fuel. There Is said to be 
plenty of English coal, but It comes In 
grey blocks and there Is not enough 
help to break It up at Rouen, the poal 
port of Paris, so as to mate It available 
for the retail trade.

To remedy the situation the Minister 
of Commerce proposes to recruit min
ers to Increase the output of French 
mines that are not la the hands of The 
Germans.

Ybarra.^known" to^th'e rmgVjoe »£

to the life led by his ancestors. In the 
days when the missions were being
founded. . „With the assistance of his father-in- 
law he has purchased 320 acres, 
the Malibu, and will immediately stock 
and Ht the place up as a cattle ranch.

Several days ago a big farm wagon 
left Santa Monica on the rough trip 
over the Malibu hills. In the wagon 
were Joe, his young wife, his father- 
Jn-law, H. B. Slert; hie mother-in-law

more money

as a fighter.
"To tell the truth, 

still win the world's championship if 
I go after It"

Instead of dangerous, salivating 
Calomel to liven your liver when bili
ous, headachy or constipated get a 
10-cent box of Caacarets. They start 
the liver and bowels and straighten 
you up better than nasty Calomel, 
without griping or^ making you sick.
tried to hang

HIMSELF IN JAIL CELL

herself by gas, and being frustrated In uJ 
this she attempted to cut her throat. JP 
Then she was arrested.

T think I can

Montreal, Feb. 12—Judge St Pierre 
this afternoon rendered a decision 
against the admission of Mrs. Lang* 
staff to the Bar of Quebec. Mrs. Lang- 
staff, after studying law, was refused 
admission to the law examinations at 
Quebec City, and she took the matter 
to court.

Regina. Sank., Feb. 12—Acting on 
behalf of at least thirty thousand far
mers In the province of Saskatche
wan. the Grain Growers' Association 
today approved of a plan for every 
farmer getting aside one or piore acres 
of wheat In this year's crop, the pro
ceeds to be handled as Patriotic Fund.

night on a charge of assault, tried to 
hang himself at his cell door, using 
hlsVblrt as a rope He wax cut down 
In time to save his life.Montreal. Feb. It.—George Mercb- 

ecko, a Russian, who was arrested last

\
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CHICAGO GR
AND

Chicago. Feb. 13.- 
red. $1.4» to $1.58. 

Corn—No. 4 yellow 
Oats—No. 3 white, 

hlte, 68ia to 59 % 
Rye—No. 3. $1.25V. 
Barley—79 to 87. 
Timothy—$5.50 to 
Clover—$12 to $14. 
Pork—$17 to $18.51 

Mbs. $9.25 to $9.75.

4 w
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». 80%& ** 81%
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High.

Mar .............. 8.52
May .... .. 8.76 
July 8.94
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MONTREAL C

f Montreal, Feb. 13- 
Can. Pac.—30 0 1. 
Paint Pfd.—2 0,91 
Textile—75 0 64. 
Montreal Cotton P 
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I And Commercial CAPTAINS WHO ENDED LONG TEEMS
IN THE REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE

RAILWAYS.■ Xr I■ I■
STRONG UNDERTONE 

FEATURE Of MARKET
NESS IF PMITUL 
TRUST ELL MMITMIEO

CAUTIOUS TONE IN 
SATURDArSTRADING

Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

—TO—
Montrées» and West

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Lv. HALIFAX...................MO a. m.
Lv 8T. JOHN...................6.46 p. m.

Courteous Service
Customers of this beak spore, 

dite the cons tent courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is an 
aeed hr the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape," and women 
cUents may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their bankhw 
requirements 

Opening*

Annual Report Indicate* that Company 
, H*i T«kan Particular Care to Main

tain Strang Position—Extending It* 
•ualnesa In Western Canada.

Cache’s Review of the «Ra
tio! jrr $$ome good oppor
tunities for the Investor.

Apprehension over proba
ble outcome of U. S. Gov
ernment’s notes to Germ
any and Great Britain.

fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
Savings Account is 
ter. All you have DETROIT-CHICAGO.to The Standard.

Montreul Peb. 1 —The report at the 
wmual meeting of the Prudential Trust 
Cc. covered operations of m year, 
durlc; the latter part of which tiio 
company, tike all other companies, had 
to meet very unusual conditions. 
However, the report was of a charac
ter eatisr-fetory, to shareholders, and 
<» this account the management came 
In for a oonsideraible amount of con
gratulation It was stated that the 
outioex for increased business was 
encouraging, and that the additions 
nad recently been made to the staffs 
at branch offices at Vancouver and 
Regina in order that the increased 
vo]urna of bualnees cl the company In 
att ^ti*** 8*lou*t* *MkVe Proper care and

Mr. B. Hal Brown, President and 
General Manager, was in the chair, 
and on behalf of the directors submit
ted the- annual statement.

Increase In Assets.
The—general statement which was 

submitted for the year endttvg 
ember 1st, 1914, shc-wed that at the 
end of the year the company had bond 
trusteeships of the vaJue of $29,380,000 
Under the heading of assets in the 
general account, the Investment ac
count showed mortgages of $251,348; 
debentures $24,889; accrued Interest. 
$8,339 ; other securities $62,800, mak
ing a total of $347,376; and sundry 
time and call, loans, principal $676.967, 
end interest due and accrued, $47,790. 
These, with the ordinary accounts of 
deposit with government, real estate, 
cash c-oi hand and in banks brought 
the total assets to $1,407,218, ae 
against 91,366,931 at the end of the 
previous year. In 'the trust and agency 
fund department, mortgagee amounted 
to $26,100; loans on securities of 
•books and bonds, $58,004 : bonds and 
debentures, $88,165, making a total 
of $172,269. In the guaranteed 
mortgages amounted to $2,000; loams 
on securities of stocks and bonde, 
$924,464 ; cash in* bank, $69,706. These 
with the assets in the general account, 
brought this,total assets up to $2,576, 
648. On the liability side of trust and 
agency funds held for investment 
stood at $219,081, and guarantee funds 
for investment, $949,348.

Larger Surplus Carried Forward.
It was pointed out that a consider

able amount of the work which ■ the 
company had carried out during the 
course of the year in connection with 
very large transactions had remained 
Incomplete owing to the change in the 
general financial situation. On this 
Account the oo 
up this work 
consequently the general profits for 
the year showed a falling off ae com
pared with previous eyars, the net 
contingent profits for the gH* 
deducting all costs of management, 
amounted to $40,358. The balance of 
contingent profits carried forward to 
(cntir.içent reserve at the end of the 
year amounted to $47,048.

Directors and Officers Elected.
The Board of Directors elected for 

the coming year were as follows :
W. G. Ross, F. Robertson, Sir

George Garneaji. R.
D. C. I*. Aemitius 
Col. James Mason, Toronto; J. A.
Steed man, Hamilton; W. J. Mortice, 
W. Grant Morden, Paul Gaitbert, P. 
P. Pemberton^ Victoria; Clarence F. 
Smith, Charles A. Barnard, K. C., W. 
J. Green, Toronto: B. Hal Brown, E. 
Bristol, K. C.. M. P., Toronto

At a subsequent meeting of the 
board the following officers were ap
pointed: B. Hail Brown, president and 
general manager; W. G. Ross, vice- 
president; F. Robertson, chairman of 
the board; James Elmsley, secretary; 
Charles D. Cornell, treausrer; R. 
Brock Thomson, accountant; Hal Mac- 
D. Brown, assistant secretary.

Notwithstanding that this is a 
Period of the year when the stock 
market usually . displays tendencies, 
tkrtereet is steadily maintained and 
the feature which enforces attention 
Is tile underlying strength which man
ifesta Itself whenever the bear element 
endeavors to carry operations to a 
Point which will vitally affect prices. 
We have had declines and drives 
during the week, but always at the 
critical point, prices have reasserted 
themselves and refused to keep their 
beads below water. Some of these 
drives have been engineered on the 
probability of reduced dividends and 
have been directed In- turn against 
one after another of the prominent 
stocks, like Leh-igh Valley, Reading. 
Canadian Pacific, American Sugar 
and, last of all. Southern Pacific. The 
dlceartiaon-s, following one another, of 
regular dividende have been the 
answer. The market had been made 
vulnerable perhaps to such attacks, 
on account of the nervousness left in 
mind by the passing of the Steel com
mon dividend against general expecta
tions. The last of these stocks which 
•has been targeted by the bears, and 
Which has declared the regular divl- 
riSfiui, Southern Pacific, has been sell
ing at a price where even If the divi
dend had been reduced to 5 per cent, 
the stock would look like a good 
purchase to hold. ~ Because, while 
railroad’s have not yet shown very 
encouraging recovery as to volume 
of transportation and earnings, the 
outlook is exceedingly hopeful, and 
we think good railroad securities will 
all do better.

We are still In the period of the 
February recoil, and while business 
sentiment is optimlstlm, widespread 
business activity lias not commenced. 
Prices, consequently, are still at an 
attractive level for both stocks- and 
bonds, and there is much evidence 
that large sums «ire awaiting Invest
ment It appears to us theV this is 
h period just preceding substantial 
•revival, and we believe that advantig ■ 
should be taken of the opportunities 

J. S'. BACHE & CO.

to do is to bring tout money; 
mt are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or small.

Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart
ment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A~ C P ~R " 
St John, N B

New York, Peb. 13.—A tone of ex
treme caution was evinced during to
day’s short session of the stock mar
ket, and was ascribed, for the moat 
part, to apprehension growing out of 
latest international developments. The 
representations made by this govern
ment to England and Germany occa
sioned suspense In high financial cir
cles. and gave the trading element an 
opportunity to make fresh commit
ments on the bear side.

Prominent shares were sold moder
ately, with net losses of a point or 
more in the speculative favorites. Low 
est prices were made In the later deal
ings. at which time United States 
Steel and Union Pacific were singled 
out by the bears. New Haven shares 
again showed marked weakness, de
clining two points abruptly to the 
minimum price of 49. With the excep
tion of the several Issues of -Mocks 
and bonds of the Minneapolis and St. 
Louis and Iowa Central roods, some 
of which rose substantially on the old 
rumor of buying for Canadian Pacific 
control, the entire list was inclined to 
weaken.

Another break in sterling exchange 
on London to the lowest price quoted 
since 1907 gave rise to the belief that 
further imports of gold from Canada 
are under way. Probable participation 
by our bankers in the new French 
treasury note issue is expected to 
further work ease in exchange between 
this centre and London, where the is
sue is being handled.

Further price advances In steel pro
ducts confirm recent advices of in
creased activity in that trade. As for 
general merchandise, local and inter
ior reports point to an Increase of in
dividual purchases. Jobbing centres 
also report better and more diversi
fied distribution.

Forecasts of the weekly cash move
ment were slightly upset by the Inter
vening holiday. Loans show an actual 
expansion of almost $25,000,000. de
mand deposits increasing by about $23,- 
000,000 and reserves decreàelng $4,- 
118,000.

The bond market

11

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Square; Cor. Mill tod 
Paradise Rowj FaJrtiU*: 100 UoL

- is.oes.oee
- - 00,000.000

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, St. John and Montreal.

maritime express
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves 8t. John 6.35 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.80 p.m. dally. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

h

e
CAPTAIN UOHN BbAOLCZ

STEAMSHIPS.New Z a'ind Ship?jn; (a.
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New

Proposed Sailings from St. John, N. B. 
S. 8. RANGATIRA about FEB. 20th 
S. 8. RAKAIA about MARCH 20th
To be followed by steamers at regu

lar monthly intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

SYDNEY. AUCKLAND. WELLING
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all 
tralasian ports subject to trans-shlp-

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT ft CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Here Is shown Captain James Bradley and Captain John Bradley, first 
cousins, ae they stood on the deck of the United States Coast Guard cutter 
Hudson tbe other day and bad their photographs taken. The occasion was 
the retirement from active service of these two skippers, who leave behind 
them records for active and conscientious service seldom excelled.

Captain John Bradley is seventy-four years old and in his time has piloted 
many Presidents of the United States. Captain "Jim” Is two years his Junior 
and retiras with the rank of a third lieutenant because of splendid service 
during tbe civil war. The former has been a pilot of a revenue cutter for 
forty-two years and Captain "Jim” has worn the insignia of the Revenue Ser
vice for twenty-seven years.

nT\ 2
Si[ce rDec-

FSITMIMUT SlllllteSR wax Itssswn

BT. JOHN (M.B.) autft 
HALIFAX (NA)M West IndiesWANTS BOXING PUT UNDER BANSTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
other Aus- Exct lient A c commtdmtion 

fot eut, end and jrd Clout 
Patmngert.

SpMisI Famines for Toerissa.

Albany, X. Y.. Feb. 11—John L. Sul
livan Is the real name of the legislator 
who today introduced in the Assembly 
a bill to prohibit the practice of the 
manly art of self-defence in this State 
for ten rounds under the supervision 
of a commissio 
the Frawley law.

John Leo Sullivan of Chautauqua 
County says that lie introduced the 
bill at the request of the Civic Reform 
League. The bill would abolish the 
present State Athletic Commission 
and would repeal the Frawley law, 
which legalized the holding of ten- 
round bouts.

P Nef Sailiwt from $L Ms 
8. 9. "Caraquet" 

February 28 1915
For innsirstau »'oiœrs, suâtes,

a«?Sf Mi'sUârssSkM»
n as provided for In

(McDOUGALI. & COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Amal Cop . 55% 55% 54% 54%
Am Beet Sug 41% 41% 41
Am Car Fy . 45%
Am Loco .. .. 22% 22% 22 22
Am Smelt . 66% 67% 66 66
Anaconda . .27% 27% 27% 27 
Atchison . . 95% 95% 94% 94%
Am Can . . .28% 28% 28% 28% 
Balt and O Co 69% 69-%, 69% 69%
C F I .. .. ... 26 26 25% 25%
Chea and O

EUROPEAN AGENCY J l41 Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for a. I British 
and Continental goods, including 

Booke and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Pbvtographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

iWM. THOMSON A CO.
St.John. N. B.account

DONALDSON LIN;THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY *OM. 
PANY.jt

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

42% 42% 42 42%
Cons Gas . . 119»,
Can Par .. .
Erie Com .
Gr Nor Pfd . 116 116% 115 116
LetVgh Val 134 .134 133 133
Miss Pac .. . 11% 11% 11% 11%
NY NH and H 49% 49% 49 49
N Y Cent . *. 85 85% 84% 84%
Nor Pac ..

GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE. 
Leave Glasgow Leave St. John—

Feb. 24 S. S. "Cabotia” Mar. 14
Mar. 4 S. S. "Parthenia” Mar. 21
Mar. 25 S. 3. ‘ Marina" April 13

<Dates subject to change.)
Freight Rates on application.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Office 
of the Company In the City of St. 
John, on Monday, the 22nd day of 
February, instant, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Dated this 13th day of February 
A. D., 1915.

. 158*4 158% 157% 157% 
: 22% 22% 22% 22%was Irregular with 

light dealings except in issues named. 
Total sales, par value, $1,850,000.

United States coupon and registered 
2’s declined three-eighths per cent, on 
call during the week.

Chicago. Feb. 13.—Wheat, No. 2, 
red. $1.49 to $1.58.

Corn—No. 4 yellow. 73% to 75%. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 58% to 69%; No.

hits, 68ia to 59%.
..ye—No. 3. $1.25%.
Barley—79 to 87.
Timothy—$5.50 to $6.50.
Clover—$12 to $14.
Pork—$17 to $18.50; lard, $10.55; 

Mbs, $9.25 to $9.75.

The Robert Reford Co., ltd
AGENTS, ST. JOHN. N. B.

m 104% ..
Penn .... ..
Press StI Car 31% 
Reading Com 145 145

PRODUCE PRICK ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary.

ropphy jMriPOt charged 
in the years business,

4 w “J
143% 143% 

Rep Steel 20|& 20% 19% 20
St Paul . . . 87% 87% 87 87
Sou Pac . S4% 85 84Vi 84%
Sou Ry Com 15% 16 15% 16
Un Pac Com 121 121 119% 120
•U S Steel Com 44% 44% 43% 43%
U 8 Steel Pfd 105 105 104% 104 >4

| m-DEMPSTER LINEI year, alter
Montreal, Feb. 13.—Corn. American 

No. 2 yellow, 86 to 87.
Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 74; 

No. 3, 71; extra No. 1 feed. 71.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $8.10; seconds, $7.60; strong 
bakers, $7.40; winter patents, choice. 
$8.30; straight rollers, $7.80 to $8- 
straight rollers, bags, $3.70 to $3.80.

Mtllfeed—Bran, $27; shorts, S29; 
middlings, $32;’ mouille, $34 to $37.
I©Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $18

South African Service,
S S. Kwarra sailing from St John 

about February 25th for Capetown. 
S. S. "Benguela ’ .. about March 10th 
S. S. "Bassani1 .... March 5th
S' 3* “?euin” • ••• ” April 25th
Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom
modation on each vessel. Accommo
dation for a few cabin passengers. 
to°r rrelgllt and Passenger rates apply

Wheat.
COAL AND WOOD.V .

May V. 8.58
July............... 1.34 1.28%

U 8 Ruli Com 51 
Westing Elec 71%

High Low Close
1.54%
1.29%

f 1.60
I

War .... 8014 
May .............. 81%

79'4 7994 C. Smith. K. C.. 
Jarvis, Toronto;80% • 81

First ImpressionsOats.
J. T. KNIGHT & r‘^.. Agents* 

St. John. N. B. "
Mar.
May

61 60% 60%
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 50 to 'Spiff

General Sales Office
IIS ST.JAMES ST.

57% 56% 56%
52.t BITUMINOUS 

STEAM o'* 
- GAS COALS

Pork.
EASTERN S1EANSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
REDUCED FARES.

St. John to Boston ...
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m„ for Lu bee. Eastport, ,‘ortland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport, Lu bee and St John.

City Ticket Offico, 47 King Street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent St. John, N. B 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eastport, Me.

May % NEW CHIEF JUSTICE

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Horn Mr. Justice
J. &. Archibald was sworn In vester- 
day Chief Justice of the Superior 
Court, In succession to Sir Charles 
Davidson, and Mr. F. S. MacLenuan,
K. C., was elevated to the vacancy 
on the beach left open by Mr. Justice 
Archlbadd’s promotion.

18.90

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES Make many lasting friends. 

Your first taste of delightful

MONTREAL $5.00
4.50

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.' lx>w. Close.

8.42 8.46
8.66 8.68

Mar ,. ,
May .... .. 8.76

montweaicash"saies [World's Shipping News)
Georges Creek 

Blacksmith Coalf WHYTE &MACKAY The Best in the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEYMINIATURE ALMANAC. Stmr Tory Head, Britt, Glasgow, R 

Retord Co. MINCNESTEH LINESPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
in all sizes always in stock.

RESERVEf Montreal, Feb. 13- 
Can. Pac.—30 e> 159.
Paint Pfd.—2 # 99.
Textile—75 # 64.
Montreal Cotton Pfd. -1 # 99. 
Hochelaga Bank—5 # 149.

FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON
Last Quarter .... 7th lb. H«n.
New Moon .... 14th. Oh. 31m.
First Quarter .. 21st 10b. 58m.

will form a lasting acquaint
ance which will ever prove 
faithful in time of need.

Sold by all dealers, every
where.

Arrived Sunday, Feb. 14 
Stmr Missanabie, Liverpool via 

Halifax, C PR.
8tmr Navada, Parrsboro,

Sailed Sunday 
Stmr Chaudière, Partridge, Demer- 

ara, via West Indies, and Halifax, Wm 
Thomson ft Co.

Manchester.

Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

From 
St John. 

Jan. 27 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 3

h R.P. & W. L STARR. Ltd Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*

Steamers marked (•) sail via Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents, St John. N. B.

= a a a

* J d N k s s
o 3 E JS 3 3 ■ 5 3
K ►, a ^
5 A m œ si S u J
14 Sun 7.32 5.45 11.46 . . 5.51 18.13
15 Mon 7.30 5.47 0.10 12.31 6.34 18.65

s 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street
SAYS GERMAN NAVY WILL 

WAIT UNTIL PROSPECT OF 
VICTORY IS BEFORE IT

E
Acadia Pictou, cleanest Soft 

Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 per 
load delivered.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain St.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool—Ard Feb 10. str l-akonia, 

Mitchell, Newport News; llth, strs 
Nascople, Meikle, Halifax; Nubian, 
Ieaurenson, Galveston and Newport 
News.

London—ArdL Feb 10, str Tagus, 
Morrison, Colon.

Sid Feb 7, str Sachem, Trinnick, St 
John, N. B.; llth, str West Point 
Walker, Philadelphia.

Leith—Ard Feb 11, str Rapldan, 
Davies, Baltimore.

Û
ARRIVED FROM LIVERPOOL

The C. P. R. steamship Missanabie 
arrived In port late last night from 
Liverpool via Halifax with general 
cargo and passengers.

STEAMSHIPS SAIL
The Donaldson Line S.S. Torr Head, 

Capt. Butt, sailed at noon Saturday 
with a large general cargo.

The Royal Packet Line S. S. Chau
dière, Capt. Partridge, sailed yester
day morning for the West Indies via 
Halifax.

I FURNESS UNE z- .
SCOTCH SOFT COAL.

London 
Feby. 5 
Feby. 12 
Feby. 19

I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 
sale. This ia a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat

St. John 
Feby. 20 
Mar. 3 
Mar. >

Sachem
Graciana 
Start Point 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET.

Tel.—42.
FOREIGN PORTS.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CU 
(LIMITED.)

STEAMER CONNORS BROTHERS
ha* been taken off the route for in- 
spectiom FURTHER NOT|CE the au

xiliary schooners 'Page and "Happy 
Home will perform the service in 
place of the Connors Bros.

Leave SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
Varehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.2v 
for St Andrews, calling at Dip

per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black'» 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer la- 
land, Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for Sl 
Jonn, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor aad 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per#- 
nutting.

AGENT—Theme Wharf and Warn- 
housing Co„ SL, John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Coaaova. 
Black’s Harbor. N. &

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order trees 
the company or captain» of tbe Steam

Vineyard Haven. Mass—Sid Feb 9, 
sch Warner Moore, from St. George, 
N. B.. for Worwalk.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—Ard Feb 11, 
str Dagland, Halifax.

New York—Ard Feb 12, 
treath, Roberts, St John.

City Island—Passed

PORTLAND SHIPPING
Portland Argus: Vessels suitable 

for grain shipments continue in scant 
supply for February and March load
ing and charterers are scouring the 
seven seas in their efforts to secure 
them. The charters of two additional 
steamers to load grain here during 
the present month were announced 
Thursday, the vessels being the Rys- 
wsk, supposed to be now on her way 
to an Anlantlc coast port, the other 
being the Hambleton Range, which 
sailed from Fowey, England, early in 
the month for Philadelphia, laden 
with chinft clay. The latter Is a new 
steamer of 2,271 groes tons, this be
ing her maiden trip. Both are to be 
here ready for loading by February 25.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Feb 12, sch 

James Williams, Perth Amboy for St 
John.

Philadelphia—(Td Feb 11, strs Hav- 
erford. Liverpool; South Point. Rot
terdam ; Saxolelne, Havre (for or
ders); Manchester Mariner, Manches
ter; Sardinian, Glasgow.

Portland—Ard Feb il, etrs Noya, 
Baltimore; Transportation, do.

Sid Feb 11, strs Glenstrae, London* 
Nevada. Parrsboro, N. 8.; sch H F 
Kimball, Rockland.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LT» Notice is hereby given that the light 
ou Brazil Rock automatic gas 
whistlinig buoy is not burning, 
be relighted as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 11, 1915.

WillEMPLOY tat* LIABILITY, -- ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE, .. GUARANTEE BONDS.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
49 CanlertHny Street .... ’Phene Mein 1536

VON K0E9TER
Grand Admiral Yon Koester, who Is 

president of the German Nary League, 
says the part that Is to be played by 
the German navy In the present war 
Is to wait until prospect of victory 
is before JL He declared that the rela 
five strength of the German fleet com
pared tàthe Anglo-French-Ruselan fleet 

Perbpi^ one to four, and that In no 
clrcumttances must It be incited to • 
deed which might eventuate In defeat

/

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CE. L JARVIS & SONS ?4Prim* waiiams*.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
’> la Portland, Peb 11—Machtai Bay, Me 

— Round Island Bnoy, 3, lafrclaii can, 
replaced February 91b, having been 
heretofore reported mining.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Saturday, Feb. 18 

Stmr Hoèhalafta, Sydney.la et.
✓i^B

M,

LTD
k ’

FRCCT

T
ft AGENT
tale In differ- 
lty at a vary 
sail yon a lot 
ill supply you 
specifications, 
id build you a 
a you can get 
IL I also do 
r work. For 
call at my

Street
A 1998

(
EEL j

l We*- 
iction.

» Old

anada
duality
a Lamps,
■ only
............ 350. eech
............ 460, eech
. .. ..80c. each 
n Stock.

J

1B&S0N, A
Street.

Bide*# » 1595-11
X

AFTER 3
S TO KRl 
ELF FAILED

LV—-Sadie Skurder, a 
id at 1336 St. Hubert 
> Ineffectual attempt» 
her life, as ehe waa 
e prospect of losing 
•st ehe took carbollo 
general hospital she 
Then at her place of 
tried to asphlxiat# 

id being frustrated in 
ed to cut her throat, 
rested.

Y
12—Judge SL Pierre 
rendered a decision 

lsslon of Mrs. Lang* 
at Quebec. Mrs. Lang- 
ring law, was refused 
> law examinations at 
l she took the matter

40 AMO

!
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ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Coat Syeteme Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

Bonds to Yield 6.30%
Telephone

Stock to Yield 8S
H. M. BRADFORD,

Métropole Bulletin* — Halifax

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
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AFRICA.TOE BRITISH OPERATIONS AGAINST THE GERMANS IN HOTELS.

-------------— teMET MB Et FBI 
FIEBEIICTM SBlIltl Classified PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

Overlooking the harbor, opportta Bo»-

V

BRITISH
Ifootba

—11 -
One cent per word each inaertion. D acount of 33 I -3 

advertiaementa running one week or longer * 
Minimum charge 25 cenU

Major Prisgle Guest of 
Fredericton Knights of 
the Grip— Peace Sunday 
observed.

1per cent on 
paid in advance :: :: ROYAL HOTEL

Slag Street,
Bt John’» Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO,. LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager. RE!I

5F ■;*
WANTED.SPONSOR FOR NEW WAR SHIP.

IWSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb, 14.—Dr. and Mrs. 

W. H. Sleeves of this city announce 
the engagement of their daughter. iMisa 
Valerie, to Lieut. G. St. <\ Perrin of 

Lieut. Perrin la an

HOTEL DUFFERIN 8atuPOSITION WANTED—Experienced 
fireman and engineer, understands 
stationery boilers. Apply Nick IHew, 
Phone 920-11 Main.

8T. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER, GATES A CO. 

F. C. GATES

c * » English Cup. 
IBokoa:d; .Milwall L

Manager.
“"English Leagt 

Aston Vliid 0 ; Bradford C

rton abando: 
tfoâr*:' Uhefoea 3. 

Manchester United 2; SI 
nesd&y 0.

Mlddlesboro 7; Tottenha 
Newcastle 2; Manchester 
Sheffield United 1; iBurnl 
Oldham-West Bromwich

Yarmouth. N. S. 
officer of the Twenty-fourth Battery of 
Field Artillery located here.

Mrs. Wm, Phalr of this city six
th e engagement of her daugh

ter. Miss Dorothy to Walter De’Lancy 
Carr, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
W. Carr of New York, and grandson of 
Mrs. Lelaney Robinson of this city. 
iMr. Carr is now inspecting engineer of 
the United States Electrical Company 
with headquarters at Philadelphia. 

v Mrs. C. K. Howard and family are 
removing to Woodstock on Tuesday, 
Mr. Howard being station agent for 
the Valley Railway at that place.

There was a general observance of 
Peace Sunday in Fredericton churches 
today, marking the centenary of peace 
between the United States and Uan- 
eda. Services concluded with a mass 
meeting at the Methodist church this 
evening, at which Rev. Dr. IV. ( • 
Kierstead of Ü.N.B.. delivered an 
address.

■Major James Pringle, quartermaster 
of the 26th New Brunswick Battalion, 
was banquet ted by Fredericton com
mercial travellers at Windsor Hall on 
Saturday night. Mr. R. L. Phillips, 
presided, with Mr. W. S. Tompkins as 
vice-chairman, and totasts included 
those to Major Pringle. “City of Fred
ericton." Our Profession." “Frederic
ton Manufacturers" and others.

In proposing the toast to Major 
Pringle. Mr. Phillips presented him 
with a handsotne gold signet ring and 
a set of pipes.

WANTED—Live Specialty Salesman 
for New Tire Repair Outfit. A won
der for quick sales. Exclusive terri
tory for right man. Box 732 care 
Standard office.

CLIFTON HOUSE-i'J Notts Coun
H. E. OREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prince» Street», 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

Bounces Live;
WANTED—I want to rent a stocked 

farm in Kings or St. John County 
from May 1st, 1915. C. W. Camp, 
Salmondale, Queens County, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTELlE1r
■

m Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

m mk mIBaiirrlw ■ x--

..
&

Second Leagti
Barnsley 2; Bury n. 
Clapton 1 ; Woolwich An 
Fulham 2; Grimsby 1. 
Glossop 2; Bristol I. 
Leeds 3; Derby 5. 
Leicester 2; Preston 3. 
Notts Forest 2- ©lackpot 
Stockport 3; .Birmingham 
Wolverhampton 4; Huder 
(HuH-Lincoln match aban

\ 1 -, ; | MALE HELP WANTED.Ill
FIREMEN, BREAKMEN, good wa

ges. Experience unnecessary. State 
age, necessary. Railway, care Stan
dard.

.c'H8 WINÉS AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Bstabllihed 1178.

Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchants 
Agente for

MACKIE8’ WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWTON’S LIQUEUR SCO 
WH18KBX,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGBR BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Store». 48-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

•«*» ARMORED TRAIN ^thU,“Ag?“dt ^^."BAuTÊaTA,*:.1' hïïu. ou the

irlnelple of the armored trek» oe-belre empU,,^» ^V.Vt’TfrlT. -^U-^^enR, ^mmlrt^e

roalUon'nf affaire* l*nrthe°foIkr»rt»i !^î^:ïrJ7ïttetCl^f ftootier^romTbe aea’to VIctorï^Nyanre^epproilmately aero* 

the Uganda Railway and one to guard the ,ow^8|re*^...hi, or<ler* to keep a watch on the border and 
hundred miles. They were concentrated u '"H h Àfri,-» The Germans made various attempts to
not to engage the enemy unless anS tbe const In one case

ksst ,hei ZS& vas -^Ug»d« «I1W.TS.; S. armorâ trnln "Slmbn.”ehoxvn above, opern.cn

AGENTS WANTED.The • Slmba" Is an Southern Leag
Swindon 5; Gillingham 

uth 2; Brighton 
LutotiV; Cardiff 1.
Exe 
Sou
Queehs Park 1 ; West He 
Bristol 2; Watford 3. 
Croydon 0; Northampton 
Reading 0; Southampton

AGEhfc WANTED—«Salesmen |5U 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater, 
sample and terms 26c. Money refund- 
It unsatlstaotory. txgiette Mfg. Com
pany, voilmgwood. Ont,

MIS5 ELIZABETH HOLD
Miss Elizabeth Kolb, of Germantown. 

Philadelphia has been selected by Mr. 
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, to 
christen the new dreadnought Pennsyl
vania at Newport News, Va.» on March 16.

l*o

I; Crystal Palace 
Ind 4; oNrwlch 1.

TCH^

FOR SALE.

PATRIOTIC FUND YANKEE
CURLER!

For SALE—MOTOR BOATS.MORMONS APPEAR 
II POLICE COURT

USE COLDS 11IITO CATARRH New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY.
34 Dock StrebL

G. B. Allan acknowledges receipt, 
of $10 from G. W. Merritt, the sixth 
monthly contribution of this 

Belgian Relief Fund 
The following subscriptions to the 

Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink Saturday: Concert and 
supper, Carter’s Point, per Fred E. 
Wood, $21.25; South Tilley, Women's 
Institute. Pearl. Victoria Co., per Mrs. 
Charles E. DeBerchant, $25; proceeds 
concert, Grand. Falls Dramatic Club, 
per Mrs. Helen Woods. Miss Regina 
Laugdon and D. J. Collins, $52.40; 
Penobsquis Sunday School, per A. E. 
McLeod, $50; Mrs. C. F. Gorham, $5.

Given a Wrist Watch

ItTEH MINUTE CODE IS "CATARRHOZONEFROM CARLETON COUNTY WONNWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
torra a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 7vc.; 1,W0, $6; cur
rant», ivc.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries, 5c.; rnubarb, iuc.; and peren
nial ttowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
nage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chan Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

flamed air passages, clears out phelgm 
stops discharge, enables you to bre
athe freely.

Catarrhozone braces up the throat 
gives it strength—stops the hack 

ing cough, gives the lungs a chance. 
In ten minutes you have wonderful re
lief.

Interesting Case Before 
Polie.e Magistrate 

Saturday.

William L. William», euccesaore to 
M. A. Flan. Wholesale and Retail

SK.-WKÏ M“ iSSgi
Write for family price list

Doesn't Matter Where the 
Cold is Catarrhozone 

Will Cure It.

Hart land. X. R. Feb. 13.—The saw 
(mill of Price and Nevers, below town. 

Thishas started operations again, 
will give employment to a number of 
men who have been idle for some 
time.

On Thursday Mrs. Percy Graham 
entertained a few friends at a thimble 

• party

Utica, N. Y.. Feb. 14- 
International Curling met 
been held by Canadian 
piree years, was re-capt 
ers of the United St&tei 
that ended here last ngl 
score was 183 to 148, t 
winning but three out 
games. The Gordon met 
the winners until the ne> 
fct.

1870.

M.&T.WfcGUIRE.Don't sniile and sneeze with h nasty 
cold—you can kill it in a Jiffy by 
breathing in the healing vapor of Car 
tarhozone. It’s the quickest, surest 

known—simply

Whether or not Mormons are allow
ed to practice their doctrine in St.

which faced 
Magistrate Ritchie in the Police Court
Saturday morning. Six young men. i^eut. George Morrisey, of the 6th 
Wtlford H. Russon, Wilford J. Stark, Regjment. Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
Winford A. Allen, Pearl S. Me Adam, wag Saturday morning presented with 
George M. Hess and Henry H. Raw- a wrjst watch, suitably engraved uy 
lings, who say they are citizens of the the management and staff of the Rob- 
United States, and who were reported ert Reford Company, with whom he 
for following a profession in this city ha8 been employed for some years, 
without a license, appeared to answer The recipient
the charge. _ . _. 28th Dragoons and volunteered for

They demanded to know ' wnat lv active service at the outbreak of the 
cense was required to pass the word war Last week he received his ap- 
of God." They said they had received pointaient to the Mounted Rifles, 
permission from Ex-Chief to
pass around literature and had been 
doing so for the last year.

Winford A. Allan said he was presi
dent of the St. John conference and as 
such acted as spokesman. He said 
their headquarters was at Salt I-ake 
City, and that the name Mormonism 
was a nick-name.

The Magistrate perused, some liter
ature produced in court and later read 
an extract which waa taken to be 
against both Catholics and Protes
tants. He said lie thought the best 
thing for them to do was to go to the 

Mise May Short. States and practise their belief, tor he
did not think the community of St.

The death of (Miss May Short, daugh- John WOuld countenance It 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Short, They refused to leave 
took place Saturday morning at the whereupon the Magistrate told them 
home of her parents, 127% Erin street, that tbe matter would be thoroughly 
after a lingering Illness, in her 21st threshed out in court, 
year. .Besides her parents she Is sur- They said they wanted justice, 
vived by four brothers—W. J. of Monc- whicli they were assured they would 
ton, Robert J. of the 26th Battalion, H. get. They were allowed to go upon 
G. and Samuel R. of this city, and one their own recognizance to appear on 
sister, Miss Winnitred, at home. The Monday morning, and upon promising 
funeral took place yesterday after-1 not to conduct any service in the

meanwhile.

In ,»n hour you feel like a new be
ing. Colds or coughs simply can’t ex
ist if Catarrhozone is used.

No treatment so direct—Catarrho- 
rtght to the spot—acts

Direct Importers and dealers In aJ 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from tho 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 678.

Miss Elsa Sipperell gave a valentine 
party to her friends on Thursday even
ing.

John was < a problem SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made lor 
i eating and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. o. Box 8878, 
SL John, N. B.

thing for colds ever 
knocks them right out. No medicineMrs. Harold Montgomery of Camp» 

bellton has -been here on a visit to bed 
sister. Mrs. I. B. Curtis.

The Red Cross Society are making 
great preparations for their bean sup
per ip the Armory on Tuesday even
ing.

zone goes 
quickly, and thoroughly cures coughs 
and colds, bronchitis, catarrh and irri
table throat. No failure, success ev
ery time. Complete outtty $1.00; me
dium size 50c.; small (trial size only) 

by dealers everywhere.

when you use Catarrhozone,- - 
you just Innale the richest of healing 
piney essences through a specially de

inhaler.—this medicated vapor 
is death to the germs of cold or ca
tarrh. It heals and soothes the in- 250. Sold

' NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY. MedlcalBlectrte 

el Specialist and Meneur. Treat» ell 
nervous diseases, 
log, neuaathenla,
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 

s, three bedrooms, den and bath. moved 27 Coburg Street.
Tue. and FrL, two to four p.m._______ . -

v party visited Clark's lumber 
Simonds on Tuesday evening.

irrie gave 
enerous supply of oysters

was an officer of theA joli 
camp at

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Be 
the party a g<
• and things."

On Wednesday evening the People s 
Union Agricultural Society will meet 

for the supply of seed and

attend to business until Saturday. The 
call came suddenly, between twelve 
and one o'clock Saturday afternoon, 
from heart disease, when he was at 
home for dinner.

Mr. Colwell, who was fifty-four 
years of age, was a native of West St. 
John, and a son of William Colwell.

had resided here all bis life, and 
succeeded to the business formerly 
conducted by his uncle, the late Aider- 
man E. B. Colwell. His wife died a 
little more than a year ago. Mr. Col
well is survived by a large family of 
sons and daughters. He was well 
known throughout the city and his 
death will be regretted by a wide cir
cle of friends.

Tl
A few prospective knights will be in
vited.

iMr. Herman Shaw of Coldstream, 
who had recently been operated on 
for appendicitis at the Fisher Memor
ial Hospital at Woodstock, was dis
charged on Tuesday apparently in good 
health again.

The other evening the Sunday school 
class of Mr. W. l>. Keith was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. G. C. Wat-

reMrs. T. B. Bidell of St. John is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Tlbbitts 
at Andover.

Mr. H. A. Hanson of Perth, pro- 
Vlctoria County News,

TO LET. weakness and wast- 
locomotor ataxia.

Births and Marriages
During the week ten marriages were 

recorded with Registrar J. B. Jones. 
The births during last week number
ed eight, five girls and three boys.

TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, four
room

Apply 48 Adelaide street, lower floor.

to arrange
fertilizer for the season. An expert in 
these matters will probably be pres
ent to address the meeting

On Sunday evening at the close of 
the service in the Avondale United 
(Baptist church. Rev. E. C. Jenkins an 
nounced his resignation as pastor. The 
congregation at once passed a unani- 

resolution asking Mr. Jenkins 
to continue his pastorate.

Members of the Church of England prietor of the 
congregation are out with books of jias gone to the Hot Springs and Cuba 
• blocks" for the erection of their ,n an endeavor to recuperate his 
church building which they are dispos- health.
Ing of at 25 cents a “.block." Mrs. €. Mr. Ernest Hoyt, postmaster at 
E. Allen has the distinction of owning Andover, is on a couple of weeks' visit 
the first stone for the new edifice. to St jQhn and Halifax.

The Knights of Pythias will have a Mr. and Mrs. James Tlbbitts enter- 
banquet at the Windsor Hotel here on tained a thirty-five party at their home 
Tuesday night after the regular bust- in Andover a few evenings ago and a 

of the lodge has been transacted. mosl enjoyable time was spent. The 
dining room was most tastefully decor
ated with plants, colored lights and 

and the tea was—well, ev

THE UNION FOUNDRY & ^
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

He V
I .MffOw

A very pleasant time was the TO LET—Bright upper flat corner ! 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms and bath. 
Apply Tuesdays and Fridays. 'Phone 
1292-21.

■

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron end Breu Cretins». 

WEST ST. JOHN, \. ta».
•:>

Phone West 15

only, tcTO LET—House occupied by Dr. I 
Crocket, King square. Also flat Rob
ertson Block, King square. Modern 
tmprovemnts. B. L. Gerow. 102 Prince 
William street.

ENGINEERING
OXO CUBES are exactly suited to the 
needs of men in training for the war 
They build up strength to resist climatic 
changes, they promote fitness, and 
counteract the effects of cold and fatigue

IN IOC. AND 25C. TINS.

Electric Motor and Genereator Re- 
We trypairs, ^including rewinding, 

to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
8t. John, N. B.

11the city,
IMACKEREL

No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 
Half Bbls.

of eitheNeleon Street,

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

ham WJAMES PATTERSON
1» and 20 South Msrxet Wharf 

SL John, N. B.3 MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones. M-219; Residence M-1724-11.

wax tapers 
eryibody was too pleased to be able to 
describe it.

The Daily Fashion Hint.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OP 
SAINT JOHN.

*

CLIFTON NEWS. Mill SuppliesPublic notice is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, Intituled, "An Act to 
Further Amend toe Laws Relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John."

The object of this bill is to 
to married women possessing the 
necessary electoral qualifications, tiro 
same right to vote at civic elections 
as is now enjoyed by widows and un
married woqieu.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

St. John, N. B., 10th Feb., 1915.

Rubber-Leather Balata, and Canvas 
Belting, Steam Packings, Emery I 
Wheels, Steam and Fire Hose, Lacing

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the English, America* 

Leather, Cotton Waste. Cast and Ma and 8wlee watch repairer, 138 Mill 
chine Steel, Chain, Sled Shoe Steel, I street. 1
Peavies, etc. I--------L_——------------------------------t

Clifton, Feb. 12.—The weather for 
the past week has been extremely 
cold being 20 and 23 degrees below 
zero. On Saturday it took a sudden 
change and this place was visited by 
a very heavy rain and wind storm. 
Many of the farmers taking advantage 
of the mild day went to SL John and 
were caught in the storm, which has 
practically brokeni up the travelling.

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
held at the residence

Children Cry for Fletcher's r
Vextend iPATENTS.ESTCY & CO.,

49 Deck Street "PATBNT8 end Trade-merit» pro 
cured, Tetheratonhauih and Co., Pal 
mar Building, St. John."LANDING:

One Carload White Portland | Musical Instruments Repaired 

Cement.
Gandy & Allison

3 and 4 North Wharf.

Institute was 
of Mrs. S. S. Carmichael on Tuesday 
evening and waa addressed by the 
supervisor, Miss Hazel Winters, ot 
Fredericton.

Miss E. Ready, of Sussex, who has 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J

EsrssssMMàrisss-
What Is CASTOMA

VIOLINS,* -MANDOLINS 
sad all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

lbeen the guest 
Puddiiugton for the past week, return
ed to her home on Tuesday

The many friends cf Mrs. Randolph 
to hear she is 111 St. JohmWaddell are sorry

with pneumonia. „ . ,
Amos Wetmore spent Sunday at 

Long Reach, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
S. White.

MANILA ROPE
1VNOPSI» OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND R’EOULATIONS. Steel Wire Rope. Galraniied Wire 
Rigging. En-gllih and Canadian Flags 
Oak dm. Pitch, Tar. Paints, Oil», 

Stove Pitting» end Tinware. 
J. SRLANE » CO.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quai- 
ler-Rectlon of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for I 
i he District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at anÿ Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Hub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties-.Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity. s

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a qusrter- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price 
J3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six m

THlis Stove»,forte, Drops

hna been In constant nee far the relief of Constlpetlon. yStStaSwT Wind Cello, ell TwfMnç Tronble» eJ

HOTEL ARRIVALS. lYNOPUk OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS. 1* Water Street

Royal

SsH-LWsYun.urveyed t.rrttory th» trect mint bj 
nmred eut by the .ppllcnt In Micro, endSSlS5SS3|“gUtil

Burdens, H A Butler. Boston, J V 
Grannie, G F Drew, Brunswick, Mo.; J 
W Brnnkloy and wife, Chethem; J F 
Stillman, H B Ellis, New York; C O 
Doric, Truro; R R McArthur and wife 
Ottawa; J B Brown, Fergus; D M 
Mendels. H W Husband. Toronto; J 
À Humble, Moncton; R H Fraser, Ot

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera 
69 Water Street. Bt John. N. & 

Telephone 991.

Slant
Slant

:

BENINNE CASTORIA ALWAYS |>id

eation.
GUAR 

age and
may loca

RAPES* •-

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes.

GRAPES. GBears the Signature of person eighteen years of■ cfe.S^rrot ïyTÏK
Kse ir>. At least 1100 must be expended

ask Sscwarjarw:
ChpLACm01 MINING CLAIMS are MO 
feet long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wlda.
Entry fee, IS. Not less than lioe must b* 
expended In development work each year 

DREDGING.—'Two leases of five mile*
ÎÎÊÏnV fV1a%e7myofftM*yeare° ^Knîaf. IA full line of Bracelet and other stjrlasEnSS'K -1 “ '»"«*

of. the Interior, publication 
be paid for.

TZ—A
in each of 

Ing homestead 
patent also SO acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exempt ion patent may be obtained ae 
soon as homestead patent, on certain

he residence

' Date1C°A.dsettler who has exhausted hie home-

£2 l^rtX
•re. Duties—Must reside six months in 

each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation is 
duct ion in case of rough, 
stony land. Live stock may 
ed for cultivation under certain 
ditlone.

W W.

A L GOODWIN.0OBITUARY..

The Kind You Have Always Bought WATCHES.Cherlee E. Colwell
Weet St. John lost a prominent citi

zen Saturday In the sudden death « 
Charle» E. Colwell, who conducted an

oubjecMo re- 
bTsubetltut!

CORY, C. M. a ,
Deputy ot the Minister of Interior.

frock of plain Mack and 
allk. The For Over 30 Yla V Th<fayy Mack and tan 

aklrt la laid in pleats back and front
%MIS YSSS StTV.» ERNEST LAW, 

leaver of Marriage Lie*nias. 
8 Coburg Street.

i*w
H

mdvertieemenl will not
;the weet side. He had not been In
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The Bargain of the Season
.HMQ «

You can, by ordering now, obtain The Daily Standard for one year for Two Dollars — by mail 
nly, to points outside the city of St. John.

If desired you can, for Three Dollars, obtain The Daily Standard for one year, and your choice 
of either The Union Advocate, of Newcastle; The Sackpille Post; The Woodstock Press; The Chat
ham Weekly World or The Victoria County News — all weekly newspapers.

o

c

Make Your Selection
The Daily Standard One Year for Two Dollars 
The Standard and One Other Paper for Three Dollars

J

Use this coupon, fill in the blanks, enclose the money, and mail at
(Only NEW subscriptions for The Standard taken at these rates)

to The Standard office,once
. John.

r

it

TAKE YOUR CHOICE, AND DO IT NOW

St. John, N. B.The Standard Limited

MONDAY. FEBRUARY

■E v .,/-# t r . •■ -

World At Pome And Abroad I

■"8E

'
THE STANDARD ST. J

.

Late Gossip Of The Sport *
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BRITISH 

A FOOTBALL 
RESULTS

-r*

FAMILY RICE DEFENDS HIS STAND
FOR FOUR MILE RACE

UPPERIN SECOND GAME OF SERIES 
THISTLES DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS ARE ALL 

FIGHTERS
CANADIAN

HOCKEYJim Rice, coach of Columbia’s chaâi-1 ooech. "Why they had so much ‘pep’ 
Plon crew, has taken a determined and life in them that they set a faster 
stand In favor of the four-mile rowing pace In the stretch to their o wn boat- 
ram. Rice declares that he bad been bouse than they did during^ the first 
Jn charge of Columbia crew. (eMH| jfcre* miles o£ the race. .They had 
nine years and has never had any' spirit enough In them to give the 
trouble with the student oarsmen ye- freshmen Crew a aevnfa. red 1-down for 
suiting from a weakness In the thorax Interfering with théir oars. When they 
after the four-mile race. were returning/’

“If the race were shortened to Rice went on to Say that there is 
three miles, the Poughkeepsie contes^ not .the slightest danger of a, strain 
would develop Into a long sprint in- to the heart of the oarsnien under his 
steed of a race in which the oarsmen tutelage, because every 'man under
conserve their energy for the home goes a physical examination before he 
stretch," declared the Columbia coach, la allowed to take part in Columbia 
"Why even the freshmen can sprint athletics. The rodring; candidates 
full speed fer two miles, and the older must submit to a special examination 
varsity men surely could sprint three., of the heart 

“A man rowing a race Is supposed “Any real authority will tell you 
to row himself out whether the dis- that the shorter race Is much more 
tance be one mile or four. In the violent than the four-mil» event Over 
shorter races, brute strength counts in England they have a four-mile race 
more than anything else, while In the for men over eighty years of age. 
four-mile event, skill Is the greatest Year after year the same octogenari- 
factor In victory.” . ans come back to take part in the

Rice was asked what he thought of event, 
the statement that the Columbia crew “If you ask any of them what their 
looked grey and worn out when they opinion on the four-mile race is they 
came back from the finish line at the will tell you that they could not stand 
Poughkeepsie race last year. the sprinting strain of a shorter one,"

“Grey and worn out!” echoed the concluded Rice.

On Saturday aftehioon and eveningi R. 8. Orchard, 
the Thistle curlers met and defeated 
the St. Andrew's Club In the second | h. W. Stubbs 
match of the 1815 series. There was 
fourteen rinks aside and the Thistles 
won with a tdtal score of 209 to 182.
One peculiar thing about the afternoon 
playing on the Thistle ice is, that the 
three Thistle rinks won, and each 
rink scored twenty points.

At the close of the afternoon play 
the total score was 106 to 94 In favor 
of the Thistles.
Thistles had a majority of 28 points 
on their own ice, with three rinks 
aside. On the St. Andrew’s Ice, with 
four rinks aside, the St. Andrews were 
ahead with a score of 62 to 46. The 
Thistle majority for the total after
noon play was twelve.

In the evening play on the Thistle 
Ice three rinks aside, the clubs tied 
with a score of 43 and the scores of 
1647 were made by the rinks of both 
clubs. Qn the St. Andrews Ice with 
four rinks aside the Thistles finished 
In the lead with a score of 60 46, or a 
majority of 15. The score for the whole 
day's curling: Thistles, 209; St. An
drew», 182 gave the Thistles a majori
ty of 
by rln

R. M. Magee,
skip............. . .19 skip..................10

E. E. Church 
R. S. Rltthte C. W. DePorest 
A. J. Machum F. C. MacNell 
H. C. Olive. Dr. 8/ B. Smith,

skip..... 12 skip................. 10

Joe 6hugru4, the Jersey City light
weight, may be classed among the few 
professional boxera who are a credit 
to the game. Bhugrue comes from a 
fighting family of Irish extraction/hav-' 
lng seven younger "(brothers who are 
handy with the gloves; and when Joe 
is In training each brother takes his 
turn In a short bout with the light
weight title contender.

Shugvue has been the main support 
of his parents, both of whom have 
been Ml several years, and seven 
brothers. He has saved his ring earn
ings and recently purchased a beauti
ful home for thé family.

Joe Is a teetotaller and refrains from 
the use of tobacco. Shugrue Is ever
lastingly preaching temperance to his 
close friends.

flatu Quebec 6, Wanderers 4
Montreal, Feb. 14—Quebec defeated 

Wanderers at the local arena last 
night by six to four, the Wanderers 
having underestimated the playing 
abilities of the visiting team at the

O'*. * English Cup.
IBoltoa 4; tMUwall L Evening.

(On Thistle Ice.)English League.
Aston Villa 0 ; Bradford City 0.

ack^rn &; Notts County 1. 
iBradford-Everton abandoned.

^podHl;' Chetiea 3.
Manchester United 2; Sheffield Wed

nesday 0.
Mlddleaboro 7; Tottenham 1. 
Newcastle 2; Manchester City 1. 
Sheffield United 1; Burnley 0. 
Oldham-West Bromwich game aban

doned.

J. Pendrtgh * J. V. McLellan
R. B. Crawford R. J. Dibble
DrX.A.Laûgétroth A. G. Stevens 
W. A. Shaw,

skip................. 17 skip,....... ....16
W. Barnes 
Fred Shaw 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. W. Cameron,

skip..............10 skip......... .....17
H. G. Youngclaus W. J. Wetmore 
Dr. Wm. Warwick H. N. Lynam 
A. W. Sharpe 
W. J. Shaw, 

skip........

outset of the game and allowed a lead 
vlhlch they were not able to over
come. The line-up:

Quebec—Goal, Moran; defence, Joe 
Hall and Mummery; wing, Crawford ; 
centre, Smith; wing, McDonald.

Wanderers—Goal, McCarthy; de
fence, S. Cleghorn and Prodgers ; wing 
Hyland ; centre, Baker ; wing, Roberts.

IB!
Of this score the

Live H. F. Ranklne,

D. W. Led Ingham 
John White 
J. K. Blenkinsop 
Dr. J, M. Magee,

Shamrocks 6, Toronto 3
Second League.

Barnsley 2; Bury o.
Clapton 1 ; Woolwich Arsenal 0. 
Fulham 2; Grimsby 1.
Glossop 2; Bristol 1.
Leeds 3; Derby 5.
Leicester 2; Preston 3.
Notts Forest 2- Blackpool 1. 
Stockport 3; Birmingham 1. 
Wolverhampton 4; Hudersfleld L 
(HuM-Lincoln match abandoned.

Toronto, Feb. 14—Only strenuous 
efforts on the part of Referee Marsh 
and his assistant prevented the N. H. 
A. game at the arena last night de
veloping into a free tight. The cham
pions were defeated by the Shamrocks 
by six to three. The line-up:

Toronto—Goal, Holmes; defence, 
Carpenter, Walker; forwards, Wilson, 
McGlffin, Foyston.

Shamrocks Goal, Lesueur; defence 
G. and H. McNamara; forwards, Skin
ner, Denney and Denney.

H. H. Harve*
F. S. White,

16 skip...10
(St Andrew’s Ice.)

J. F. Archibald 
J. M. Barnes 
W. J. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm,

A.- 8. Peters 
H. C. Simmons 
J. H. Tlllotson 

P. A. Clarke,
11 skip.................

Dr. E. R. Sewell 
W. K. Haley 
C. B. Allan 
S. P. McCavour,

.29 skip.................
Rev. G. Dickie 
A. L. Foster 
H. W. Cole 
E. A. Smith,

.11 skip.................

Realizing that nature will not per
mit him to box all his life, Shugrue 
has decided to accept an offer made 
by one of his admirers, a prominent 
New Jersey lawyer, to adopt the prao- 

his profession after

ho following

Afternoon, 
(on Thistle Ice.)

is the score

WILL HOT 
RESPECT 

COHTRACTS

MORGAN 
AND LEWIS 

ARE BEATEN

13skip
Southern League.

Swindon 5; Gillingham 1.
uth 2; Brighton 0. 

LutonV; Cardiff 1.
®xe

D. Currie 
L. T. Ltngley 
F. Watson 
J. 8. Malcolm,

tice of law as 
retiring from the ring.

The lawyer Is of the opinion that a 
man of the Shugrue type, possessed 
with brains, perseveram «• and courage 
—qualifications absolutely essential 
for a man to become one of the most 
successful (boxers in the world—can 
with two year’s Instruction and advice 
and with one year of actual study tn a 
law school develop Into a successful 
lawyer.

Shugrue has always been desirous 
of becoming a legal shining light, and 
lost no time In accepting the offer. He 
has promised faithfully to follow In
structions and will make every pos
sible effort to become another Glad
stone. His friends are convinced that 
by applying the same systematic atten
tion to details In his new undertaking,
Joe Shugrue, counsellor at law, wHl be 
Just as famous throughout the country 
In the future as Joe Shugrue, conten
der for tile lightweight title, is at pres-1 whole bunch,” said Stovall. “All they

want is an offer from me so they can 
run to the owner of the club having 
them on their reserve list and afek him 
for a boost In salary, telling him how
much they can get by jumping to the to play in the Coast League In 1915.

What is more, we will no longer re- 
“We are not fooling with these fel- spect players’ contracts as we have

in the past and we’ll go after their 
Corhan nor Johnson will be allowed stars.’’

Ottawa 5, Canadiens 3
Ottawa, Feb. 14—The Ottawas leng

thened their lead over Wanderers in 
the N. H. A. championship race Sat
urday night by defeating the Cana
diens in the local game. The final 
score wag five to three. The line-up:

Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; Merrill 
and Shore, defence»; Graham, Broad- 
bent, Gerard, forwards.

Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; Dubeau, 
and Corbeau, defence; Scott, Pitre, 
Berlanquette, forwards.

Po St. Andrews.
Dr. H. C. Wetmore 
W. B. Tennant 
G. M. Robertson 
F. C. Beatteay,

20 skip.........
F. Peters 

C. H. Ferguson 
O; H. Peters 
Geo. A. Kimball,

20 skip...............
Rev.W.W.MalcolmJ. Earle 
D. Cameron 
A. P. Paterson 
G. 8. Bishop,

Thistles.
T. H. Belyea 
E. P. Howard 
H. M. HcAlplne 
S. W. Palmer,

7skip1 ; Crystal Palace 1.
Ind 4; oNrwich 1. 

Queehs Park 1; West Ham 1. 
Bristol 2; Watford 3. 
Croydon 0; Northampton 1. 
Reading 0; Southampton 0.

Sou H. Warwick 
J. B. McPherson 
F. F. Burpee 
D. McClelland,

.10skip
J. A. Likely 
R. M. Fowler 
J.- 8. Gregory 
D. R. Willett.

10skip
J. A. Stubbs 
W. B. Robertson VV. W. Bruce 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm J. H. Prichard 
F. A. McAndrews, F. L. Harrison, 

9 skip.............

H. PerleyYANKEE 
CURLERS 
WON MATCH

Philadelphia, Feb. 13—Johnny Kll- 
bane, the featherweight champion, 
had the better of the six round bout 
here last night with Eddie Morgan of 
England. The first two rounds were 
about even and from then to the end 
of the fight Ktlbane showed champion
ship form to the disadvantage of Mor-

Los Angeles, Cal.. Feb. 13.—George 
Stovall, representing the Federal 
League here on the coast, has been 
busy all Winter endeavoring to induce 
ball players to jump to the Feds. After 
securing the signatures of two short
stops—Corhan and Johnson—to three- 
year contracts and handing over an 
advance the players signed with Their 
former owners.

“I am becoming disgusted with the

.13skip.
skip 15Dr. J. H. Barton 

W. D. Foster 
H. B. Robinson, 

20 skip...........
Total 209 Total 
If the weather permits the third and 

last match of the series will be curled 
on Saturday next.

182 SORE KNEE TROUBLES.9skip
Detroit, Feb. KL—Donie Bush, the 

Tigers’ sprightly shortstop, is contemp
lating a visit to “Bon©setter” Reese, 
the Youngstown, anatomical wizard, 
whose ministrations are alleged to 
have relieved many ball 
trouble with their arms and legs.

All Winter Bush has been bothered 
by his knee, which he says as a ten
dency to stiffen up at intervals, seri
ously interfering with his locomotion. 
The pain seems to be in the back of 
the knee and Donie finds it very an
noying when one of the spasms at
tacks him.

(St. Andrew’s Ice.)
C. E. McMichael 
R. G. Hfcley 
C. H. McDonald

R. McKendrlck 
J. W. Holly 
W. H. Mowatt 
E. R. S. Murray, Bev. Stevens, 

9 skin..........

THE NATIONAL REGATTA Havana, Feb. 14—Young Abeam of 
Brooklyn knocked out Willie Lewis 
of New York, in the second round of 
their twenty round match here last 
night

Duluth, Minn., Feb. 14—The Duluth 
Boat Club lias sent out communica
tions to all Canadian rowing clubs tojent- 
discover what support would be ac
corded by the Canadian oarsmen to 
an effort by Duluth to obtain the na
tional regatta for this city. It was 
Intimated that should Duluth obtain

Utica, N. Y., Feb. 14—The Gordon 
International Curling medal which has 
been held by Canadian curlers for 
piree years, was re-captured by curl- i ers of the United States in a match 
that ended here last nght The final 

1 score was 183 to 148, the Canadans 
L .winning but three out of the nine 
I games. The Gordon medal Is held by 
I the winners until the next annual con-

players of23
r. A. Goodspeed 
W. A. Lockhart 

F. C. Smith 
J. U. Thomas,

6 skip...............
R. Fenwick 
Dr. G. Sancton 
Dr. A. H. Merrill

IÏÏ2S&*
W. J. Brown 
W. J. S. Myles,

BADMINTON CLUB

19skip The Stone Church Badminton Club | Fédérais, 
the national regatta the Northwestern 1 defeated the Trinity Church club on
International Rowing Association re-1 Saturday afternoon by a scorè of7*OW8-. as they will find out. Neither 
gatta might be scheduled.

W. E. Demings 
G. L. Warwick 
F. J. Likely twelve to four.ist.
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IAM HOTEL
bar. oppo.lt» 
u. iVrntM to 

t tab.*: Aewio»» 1

1HOTEL
Itreet,
adlng Hotel. 
IERTY CO., LTD, 
Is, Manager.

JFFERIN
M. N. B.
»TEB A CO.
.............. Manager.

HOUSE
I, Proprietor.
1 Princess Streets,
N. N. B.

A HOTEL
Than Ever.
St. John, N. B. 
rEL CO., LTD. 
letore.
IPS, Manager.

) LIQUORS.

JJVAN * CO.
bad 1178.
id Spirit Merchant* 
it» tor
E HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY.
)UEUR SCO 
SKEJY.
IUBB OF LORDS 
WHISKEY.
E IV. SCOTCH 
8KBY.
D BASS ALE.
KBB LAOBR BEER, 
ONAC BRANDIES. 
«4-46 Dock Street, 

ue 839.

TCK^

E LIQUORS.
Ilame, successors to 
oletele and Retail 
lerchant, 110 and 112 
street. Established 
family price 11*L

McGUIRE.
s and dealers In all 
Is of Wines and Liq- 
ry in stock from tho 
nada, very Old Ryes, 
Stout, Imported and

Water Street.

ETC,, ETC.
BY, Medical Blectrlo 
Masseur. Treats all 
weakness and west, 

locomotor ataxia, 
a. rheumatism, etc., 
itshes of all kinds re 
rg Street.

OUNDRY & >
E WORKS, LTD.
LND MACHINISTS. 
Brass Castings.
1, Phone Weal 13

NEERING
p end Gen creator Re- 
rewinding. We try 

nt running while mafc

•HENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAMSON
AND ENGINEER. 

[Ill and General Re- 
lr Work.
N, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Residence M4724-1L

I REPAIRERS.
he English, Americas 
ch repairer, 138 Mill

VTENTS.
and Trade-marks pro 
lonhaugh and Co., Pal 
St. John.”

truments Repaired
-MANDOLINS 

Instruments and Bows

NEY GIBBS, 
►treat

VILA ROPE
ope. Galvanised Wire 
sh and Canadian Flag* 
h. Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Fittings and Tinware. 
>LANE A CO.

19 Water Street

GRAVERS.
WESLEY * CO. 
nn and Bleetroty par», 
lltwt, St John. N. & 
ilephon. 888.

RAPES* G

- 1,000 kegs Ms- 
ipea.
A. L GOODWIN.

G

HATCHES.
Bracelet and other atylae 
prices.

RNE8T LAW, 
f Marriage License». 
Coburg Street

>
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♦ IIUI♦ I "■» /♦ >Maritime—Felr with rlelng
♦ temperetmree today, Inoroaalnfl
♦ owtherly winds with ahewera
♦ at night.

!♦ WaahtoEten, ïteb. It.—Itore- 
eaat: Northern New Bnetand 
—Raina and wanner Monday; 

'■* Tuesday cloudy and colder; 
+ fresh to etron* southwest 
> winds.

■+V

WTO 0010»♦
♦' r-: >

• V : • ♦t ♦
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01SUM♦
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>
♦

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS♦♦ ♦Toronto* ¥>ab. 14.—«A. medor- 
ate dlstiwrbance is centered to
night over Lake Superior and 
showers have occurred a* far 
east as the Rainy River dis
trict. In otiler parts of the 
country the weather has been

!> ♦ Army of Women Will In
vade City and Sqll flags 
to Get Money for Patrio
tic Purposes.

♦ Church Parade yehtertiay 
was largest yet, and at
tracted much attention— 
Band Concert in Armory 
during afternoon.

♦ Interesting Reunion in St
♦ John’s Church — Address
♦ and Presentation to Rev. 
4 G. A. Kuhrlng—A Large
♦ Gathering.

♦ A large number attended the re-
♦ union of the congregation of St John’s 

(Stone) Church In the schoolroom on
■* Saturday evening In honor of Rev. G.
♦ A. Kuhrlng. who is going to the upper 
> provinces for a short visit before leav-
♦ ing with the second contingent, of
♦ which he Is a chaplain. The proceed

ings throughout the evening were of 
a most pleasing character and gave 
evidence. If any were wanting, of the

rector Is held.

♦
♦ Only the Highest Grade# of leading maker* are represented In our complete, exten

sive line of Tools for Carpenters, which Includes Nail Hammers, Disston Saws, Stanley and • 
Sargents’ Planes, Stanley** Braces, Breast Drills, Levels, Squares and Rules; Peck Stows 
Chisels; Ford Auger Bits, Etc.

♦

fair.♦
♦

Temperatures. See Our (fewer) King Street Window DisplayMin. Hu > 
*24 *1» ♦>

i An army of patriotic women will 
invade St, John on February the 27th, 
acid sell Union Jacks tor the purpose

Dawson .. .■
Prltoce Rupert
Victoria .. ............. 36
Kamloops

♦ 36 40
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.♦ 44 The church parade of the- 26th Bat

talion Sunday morning was the lar
gest and most impressive held yet, 
and owing to the very fine weather s 
large number of citizens were on the 
streets to watch the soldiers on their 
way to church. The Army Service 
Corps paraded to churches on the east 
side. Four bands turned out to march 
with the soldiers, adding greatly to 
the martial aspect of the morning. 
After the parade the usual detach
ment of the 26th with the 62nd Band 
at its head marched to St. Paul’s

> 32 ♦24 of raising money for the Canadian. : 28.. 2 Patriotic Fund, the Red Croat* Fund, 
the Sailors and Soldiers’ Funds, anti

Calgary .. ...
26*6Medicine Mat 

Edmqnton .. 
iBattleîord .
Prince Albert............ 6
Moose Jaw .. ..
Parry Sound .. .
London...............
Toronto...............
Kingston..............
Ottawa................
(Montreal .*» •. • •
Halifax...............

•—Below zero.

♦ 284 the Belgian Relief Fund. Mrs. B.♦ 244 Atherton Smith, regent of the Royal 
Standard Chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of Empire will 
be the colonel in command of the 
army, and under her will toe majors, 
captains and lieutenants, who will 
direct the efforts of the host of 
patriotic women who will be found on
intended*Invrakm^iwhwl'oltr* H&U a,u",h-• •oc°“'* deUchmrat,. heeded 
Hie Worship the Mayor promptly bF T1the Temple of Honor Brad went 
decided to capitulate, rad win lmue J® Broseel» «tfeet Baptlet Otuieh and 
a prootmnation, handing over toe key* the Catholics, headed by toe City Cor
el the city to toe army of women, and “®nd^n*e,“tI4"^B to *
pfoceeof buemMuTandhram^nfhonor Accompanied by toe Carleton Cor- 
of the occasion, rad make their peace “« Band the officer, and men of the 
with the ladles by contributing os Army Service Con» croeaed too har- 
much money as poaelble to the aid of bor,“ld jo Broad street, the
toe patriotic funds. The headquart- Protestants attending service at St.toTtoviS armyvvtU be James' Church, while the Catholics 
established In the commodious roofs service at 8L John the Bap
of the Knlehts of Columbus the cal- *l*t Church# At the various churches
tant knights having hastened to place jjj tot^stTthe
their quarters at the disposal ot the
ladies, lest It he taken by storm. ÎSm^iSnad m

At a council of war, held by the “ ta 0,6 «>h*regatlonaI
officers of the invading army at the .
home of the commanding officer on the 40th Battalion
Saturday, it was decided to Issue a Lfufactorlw on Stord.v 
proclamation through the press, die- ««tlMactorily On Saturday UeaL-CDl.

mZa wiT srsz StSsSSSSrr SsrfsTSrSSwS^ëga°,^r'tmx^d°SntorjT“ «*”« ^«rlng win be made. lt ”eï 
We wili sX a bea^ful ecsmeS Telsto
Union Jack, which will make an In- SjS^iùSnA^2»S& 
toresting souvenir cl what we imend ^ Mlecteil from q,. Hussars On
to b® * ’jem”F?b e <tay' ,To chlWIen Saturday Major McLean lelt SL Ste- 
we will give this souvenir for five p|,en
cents, and to adults the price will be Lieut. George Morrissy, s popular 
ton cents. When our patriotic sol- member of the office staff of the Rob- 
dlers are on the firing llim they will ert Reford Co., was honored Saturday 
not be armed with any change. We morning In the receipt of a handsome 
will have women workers in every, military wrist watch from his associ- 
ward in lhe clty and in. FaürvWe, and ates there. The presentation 
they will sell the Union Jacks on the made by the manager, H C Schofield 
streets and invade business houses who expressed the best wishes of ali 
and factories. It should be understock present to the young officer who Is 
that there will toe no tagging, and going abroad with the 6th C* M R 
anybody who does not wan> to buy J, H. Carson, à South African vet- 
a flag will be left to be courtmartiaied eran, who has joined the Divisional 
by bis own conscience. Ammunition Column was presented

"The idea of tito campaign is tti by his fellow employes at Courtenay 
give everybody an opportunity., to Bay with a purse of gold. Among 
contribute to the patriotic funds, other soldiers who have been recent- 
Many who would not go to the head- ly remembered by their friends are 
quarters of the patriotic funds to make Arnold Frame of the Signalling Corps 
small contributions will, we believe. Sergeant Major Ross of the Army Ser- 
cheerfully contribute a dime or a vice Corps, Gr. Roy B. London, and 
quarter or e dollar anlonymously. In Private Joseph Howe.
Montreal $20,000 was raised to one Sunday afternoon the 62nd Band 
day for the Red Cross Fund, and In gave a concert at the armory for the 
Manitoba the women raised $36,000. * entertainment of the soldiers quarter-

The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. ed there.
D. E. met on Saturday at the home of 
the regent, Mrs E. Atherton Smith, 
to make arrangements for the propos
ed patriotic day. A communication 
was received from the Toronto head
quarters of the order sanctioning the 
proposed campaign and wishing toe 

message
from headquarters also sanctioned the 
selection of the name of the chapter, 
which was suggested by Mr. Smith.
The regent announced that Mayor 
Frink had agreed to issue a procla
mation calling upon the people t6 
observe The Patriotic day by decorat
ing their windows with patriotic 
emblems, and flying flags and bunting.
She also announced that W. J.
Mahoney, president of the Knights of 
Columbus, had, on behalf of the 
knights offered, the use of their club 

to the ladies for the day. The 
flag committee announced they had 
made arrangements for procuring a 
supply of flags in ‘Montreal. Allan 
Bros, cf Fadrvtlle, have donated 760 
flags to be sold In Falrville, and con
tributions of $50 in money have been 
received from friends to buy flags.

The sewing committee are arrang
ing to make up a supply of roseates 
to be sold to drivers for a small sum 
and used to decorate the heads of their 
horses on patriotic day. Various 
kinds of banners will also be supplied 
for the decoration of automobiles.

It wa» decided that a captain and 
two lieutenants shquld be In charge 
of the canvassers In each ward of the 
<*ty, end through the courtesy of 
Com. Wig more and Architect F. Nei\
Brodle. each captain will toe supplied 
with a -blue print, showing the terri
tory, in which their commands will 
operate.

The general staff will be composed 
of the following:

Colonel, 
first major, 
major, Mrs
captains, Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. J,
Walter Holly, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket,
MAsa Kaye, Miss Maud McLeod, Mrs.
F. C. MacNelll, Mrs. A. P. Barnhill,
Mrs. . Pope Barnes, Miss Frances 
Travers, Mrs. 4). F. Pidgeon, Mrs.
F. ». White and Miss Ethel Jones.

The captains have already enlisted 
a large number of recruits, and thoftj 
wishing to volunteer should apply to 
the bon. Secretary of the Chapter,
Mrs. Travers, or y> the ward captains.

Charter Members.
The Royal Standard Chapter will be 

a drawing-room one, with Its member
ship limited to 30. Its charter mem- The club 1* indebted to OoJ. H. H. 
berehip ie as follows:—Regent, Mrs. McLean for a standard; to Judge Mo- 
B. Atherton Smith; 1st vice-regent, Keowm for a gavel, and to Col. E. T. 
Mrs. J. H. Frink; 2nd vice-regent, Sturdee for Ms “Story and Origin of 
Mrs. George McAvlty; hon. treasurer, the Union Jack.”
Mrs. Harrison McKeown; how. secre 
tary, Miss Travers; echo’s correspond
ent, Miss Frances Travers; standard 
bearer, Mrs. F. S. White. Members,
Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. J. Waiter 
Holly, Mrs. J. B. Cudllp. Mrs A.
Pierce Crocket, Mrs. J. C. R. Kerr,
Mrs. M C. MacNelll, Mrs. A. P.
Barnhill, Mrs. D. F. Pidgeon, Mrs. t First showing of early spring mil- 
r. B. Allan, Mrs. F. J. Harding, linery, direct from Paris, Marr MlUln- 
Mrs. W. S. Foster, Mrs. T. E. G. eiy Co. Ltd.

♦ 20>♦ 28 ♦!♦ ti

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.i
♦40♦ ♦45> esteem in which the 

The guests were received by Mr. pnd 
Mrs. Prince. After Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng 
had welcomed Rev. Victor Jarvis, of 
Toronto, as locum tenens, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, on béhalf of the ladles of 
the congregation, presented the for
mer with a valuable wrist watch, and 
expressed the general wish that he 
might soon return to be with them

♦42♦ Our Store* Open MO a. m.; Cl 6 p. m. Each Evening During January, February, March.42 ♦♦ ♦26♦
» ♦ 12k Big Bargain Sale of Ginghams 12k

Commencing Tomorrow, Tuesday, Morning

32♦ V 32 ♦

! ♦♦ ♦>

i
« Mrs. John A. McAvlty, on behalf of 

the Women’s Auxiliary, spoke a few 
words of appreciation of the work and 
personality of Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng, Inci
dentally remarking that the choir 
would be presented with surplices 
now being made by that organization.

Miss McGivem and two members of 
the Mother's Meeting presented a 
Bible.

After Ven. W. O. Raymond and Rev. 
E. B. Hooper had spoken of some of 
the good work of Rçv. Mr. Kuhrlng 
the farewell address was given by L. 
P. D. Tilley, who referred to the ear
nestness and willingness of the rector 
whilst he had been amongst them, 
and to the great regard that all who 
had been privileged to know him, as 
a preacher and friend, entertained for 
him. The speaker spoke of the ready 
way In which Mr. Kuhrlng had offered 
to go to the front as chaplain, and of 
the earnest wish of all that he would 
be spared to minister to them again. 
After Mr. Tilley's address, J. E. Se- 
cord presented Mr. Kuhrlng, 
half of the congregation, with a purse 
of gold. The latter. In reply, thanked 
the donors In a neat and delightful 
speech.
saying that It would be the earnest 
effort of all to carry qn the work of 
the church, in all its activities, during 
the rector's absence.

There was a musical 
during the evening. Boys from the 
Wiggins' Orphanage gave several se
lections, Including "Tipperary,” and 
C. Brooke Skelton sang solos in good 
form. Refreshments were served by 
the wives of the churdh wardens and 
of members of -the vestry. Altogether 
the reunion was a highly pleasing 
function, albeit not untinged w 
regret that was but natural because 
of the occasion for It

» around the Clip1 We have secured several thousand yards of Genuine Scotçh Ginghams In dainty stripe or check de
signs In a large variety of colorings; also black and^whlte, which are suitable for Ladles’ House or 8try 
Dresses, Children’s Rompers or Dresses, and various other uses, at a handsome reduction In price, whjth 
enables us to make a marvelous bargain offer to our customer# of these dainty fabrics. wv

Those that are here first will reap the benefit of this great 
assortment of désigna

I
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Won the Ton of Coal.

The ton of coal given away at the 
Opera House Saturday night toy Young 
Adams Company went to Mr. Hugh 
Lenehan, living at 37 Watson street.

Dead Cat.
The police report that one of the 

decorations on Forest street yester
day was a dead cat: The animal’s ninth 
life departed some time Saturday night 
tud this morning the remains will be 
carted away by one of the teams in 
the street department.

12k 12k
NO SAMPLES CUT OF SALE GOODS.A YARD. A YARD|

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Building or RemodelingSome Finds.
A lady's muff found on Main street, 

two barrels of apples and a bag of fish 
found on North Market wharf, a dog’s 

lock attached foundlicense tag with a
Union street, and a fur rug found 

street East can be had onon King
the owners’ application at the central 
police station.

If you are building or remodeling your present home, you 
will be interested in our line ofBUILDERS HARDWARE. 
Cement, Nails, Beaver Board, Oils, Budding Paper,
Rooffing Paper, Locks, Hinges, Glass, Paints, Mantels, 
Grates, Tiles, Steel Ceiling, etc.
Sergeant’s, Stanley and Henry Diston’s Carpenter’s Tods. 

Call and see them.

Rev. Mr. Jarvis then spoke,

Mounted Rifles Officers.
Major A. J. Markham of the Mount

ed Rifles, has received official notifl- 
ration that tbe officers selected from 
the 8th Hussars are: Lieutenants A. 
T Ganong. of Apohaqvi; W. D. Atkin
son, Moncton; G. N. D. Otty, Hampton; 
C. R. Harris Moncton, and G. R. 
Barnes, of Hampton Station. Major 
Markham returned to the city Saturday 
evening after a recruiting tour from 
Hampton to Sgckville and says that 
the men are enlisting in good shape 

v nnd the ones that are being selected 
are a fine class.

programme

&. Sid.
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A Troublesome Soldier.

About 8.30 o’clock Saturday night a 
soldier who was under the influence 
of liquor, became rather troublesome 
on rharlotte street. A policeman took 
hold of him and then handed him over 
to a number of other soldiers who ap
peared on the scene. An express wa- 

procured, the troublesome

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.^

FUNERALS.

The funeral services of the late 
Charles Campbell were held on Satur
day- The remains were removed from 
his home, Dorchester street, to the 
Mission Church, whe^a requiem was 
celebrated at nine o’SIck toy Rev. H 
A. Collins. At 2,30 this afternoon the 
body was conveyed to Fernhill ceme
tery for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Walter Downey 
took place Saturday afternoon at two 
o’clock from the residence of her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. O. Wilson, 46 
Victoria street. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and in
terment was In Cedar Hill cemetery. A 
large number of friends attended the 
service and the following acted as 
pall-bearers: R. M. Thorne, Allen Mc
Intyre, Allison Niles, Walter Chase, 
Isaac Patterson, Harry Whitney.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles J. Was
son took place Saturday afternoon 
from her late home, 46 Adelaide street, 
at 3.30 o’clock. Sendees at the house 
and grave were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemstery.

At 8.45 o'clSfck Saturday morning the 
remains of the late Jeremiah Driscoll 
were conveyed from his late residence 
Milford, to St. Rose’s church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated toy 
Rev. Charles Collins. A large number 
of friends of the deceased were pres
ent and relatives acted as pall-toearers. 
Interment was Holy Cross cemeteryj 
Sand Cove.

The funeral of Miss Rose Kiley took 
place Saturday morning. Requiem 
high mass was celebrated at the ca
thedral at 9 o’clock. Rev. F. A. Bour
geois was the celebrant, Rev. M. 
O’Brien, deacon apd Rev. M. P. How
land, suto-deaoon. His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc was 1n the sanctuary as well 
as Rev. William Duke and Rev. H. ,Bel- 
Uveau. A large number of friends 
were present and Interment was in the 
old Catholic cdfeei

Yesterday aftefti 
Place from Fair Vale of the late Mrs. 
Sarah Burger, the services being con
ducted at the Baptist church by Rev. 
M. ValUs.

’•Tommie" was dumped in the wagon 
and hauled away while his comrades 
held him down. He was afterwards 
given In charge of the police for being 
disorderly in the armory. During the 
trouble on Charlotte street a large 
crowd gathered and it was stated by 
some people that'the soldiers had tak
en their comrade away from the po
liceman, and would not assist the po
lled when called on. This was not the 
case, however, as the soldier was Land
ed over as stated above.

St John Will Have Oppor
tunity to See Splendid 
Collection of Pictures 
Donated to Patriotic 
Fund.

I
>

The Song of the Shirt 
ay night a Chinaman, named 
Wah. entered- the Central Po-

The (Canadian art exhibit In aid of 
the Patriotic Fund will toe opened In 
the St. John Art Cluto rooms on Wed
nesday. The exhibition, consisting of 
pictures donated by leading Canadian 
artists and sculptors» Is a highly meri
torious one, and should prove of great 
Interest. It wàs organized and Is toe
ing conducted under the auspices of 
the three leading art bodies in Canada 
—the Royal Canadian Academy, the 
Canadian Art Club, and the " Ontario 
Society of Artists.

Some eighty pictures, by About the 
same number of painters, not neces
sarily members of the art organiza
tions already referred to, have been 
selected with a view to a really Can
adian exhibition, maintaining a high 
standard of excellence, a wide range of 
theme and of technical treatment, and 
with a degree of uniformity in the size 
of the work and character of the 
frames that would lessen the likelihood 
of a monopoly of public Interest in 
one or two 'gallery” pictures: In 
these. particulars the artists have 
shown an unselfish desire to co-operate 
with the committee; and the result is 
an array of picture» which in their 
various styles should appeal to a pub
lic of equally varying tastes; and, by 
preserving a relative uniformity of 
size, and adopting a very simple frame 
the committee anticipates that there 
will toe few pictures which will toe de
barred from purchase on account of 
their undue dimensions or costliness.

The Royal Canadian Academy under
takes all the expenses connected with 
the transport, packing, framing and 
exhibition of these .pictures; the organ
ization of such an enterprise toeing one 
of the actlvitieavin which it can prop
erly engage under the terms or its 
charter. It Is precluded, for reasons 
which It is unnecessary to enumerate, 
from offering a direct monetary con
tribution to the Patriotic Fund.

The exhibit will be opened for In
spection on Wednesday, but as that Is 
Ash Wednesday the formal opening, 
at which Lieut. Governor Wood and 
Mrs. Wood are expected to be present, 
will take plpce on Thursday.

After the pictures have been exhi
bited in a number of Canadian cities 
they will be sold to the highest bid
ders, the proceeds going to the Patri
otic Fund. All receipts from entrance 
fees and the net profits on the sale of 
catalogues will also be devoted to the 
Patriotic Fund.

Sa turd 
Ham S.
lire Station with his face bruised and 
bleeding and complained that a,man 
had entered his laundry at 40 Sydney 
street, demanded his laundry which 
had been refused him as he did not 
produce his laundry check. The 
Chinaman said that on being refused 
the laundry the man went round the 
counter and started pulling down the 
parcels from the shelves trying to find 
his laundry and when Interfered with 
the man beat him. Policeman Arm
strong went out of the station with 
the Chinaman# who gave Howard D. 
Porter in charge, saying that he was 
the man who assaulted him. Porter 
stated that he dl4 not strike-Wah but 
that he received his injuries by fall
ing. Porter was allowed to go on leav
ing a deposit of twenty dollars for his 
1 appearance in court this morning.

Police Activities
Saturday afternoon Patrolman Mc- 

Namee arrested John T. Rae, aged 
seventeen, and charged him with be
ing a common vagrant with no visible 
means of support. Three plain drunks 
were gathered in by the police on Sat
urday night. Policeman Armstrong 
was called to the Queen’s Rink on 
Charlotte street last night to disperse 
a number of boys who were creating 
a disturbance in front iff the building.

At one o’clock yesterday morning 
Ray Murdock, aged seventeen, was 
arrested on the north side of the King 
Square by Patrolman Armstrong and 
is charged with being drunk and us
ing profane language.

Archibald Quinn was found lying 
drunk on Main street Saturday night 
and with the exception of the Jag all 
that was found with him was a safety

ITALIAN SILk’ UNDERSKIRTS

On Tuesday morning you will be 
able to buy a very rich Italian silk 
underskirt for one dollar at F. A. 
Dykeman & Oo.’s store. This material 
called Italian silk is most ingeniously 
woven. It is as soft as the finest silk, 
end has the same glass, but will wear 
twice a long. They are cut In tbe 
newest shape, have an accordion 
pleated, ten-inch flounce wltii a fluted 
edge. 'There are twelve different 
colors to select from and all sizes.

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.

Mm. E. Atherton Smith; 
1 Mr». J. H. Frink; second 

Qect-ge McAvlty; ward

oon the funeral tdok

I

Armstrong, Mrs. Daniel Mullto, Mrs 
R. G. Wallace, Mrs. H.O. Mclnerney 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes Mrs. J. Fenwick 
Fraser, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. W. K 
McKean, Miss Kaye, Miss Frances 
Travers, Miss Mèud McLean

All the proceed» from patriotic day 
will be devoted to the various patriotic 
funds and Belgian Relief Fund, In pro
portions to toe determined) later.

The sewing committee will meet at 
the residence of Mrs. F. J. Harding 
on» Thursday

Manchester Robertson Allison» Limited■ I
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Take Advantage of the Many Opportunities 
to Save Money at the Annual Spring Sale 
of Furnishings for Men and Boys.

Great Values Are Now Offer
ed at the February Sale 
of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

GRAND ANNUAL CLEARING-UP SALE UP

Odds and Ends in the Linen Room
To Commence This Morning and Continue for Three or Four Days.

This event follow our Free Hemming Sale when the immense accumulation 
of Remnants and Odd Soiled Pieces are disposed of at great reductions,

REMNANTS OF WHITE AND GREY SHEETINGS.

REMNANTS OF PILLOW COTTONS.

RENANTS OF BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED DAMASKS.

REMNANTS OF ALL KINDS OF TOWELLINGS.

REMNANTS OF YARDS WIDE COTTONS AND CAMBRICS.

Soiled and Sample Lots of Cloths, Table Napkins, Damask by the Yard. Five 
O’clock Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Covers, Bureau Covers, Crochet and Satin 
Quilts; a|l kinds of Towels, Bath Mats and Other House hold Requisites.

COME EARLY. GREAT BARGAINS,

Grey Beehive Yam, Grey Homespun Yarn, Grey Scotch Yarn, Grey Fingering Yam, 
Grey Saxony Yam, Many Other Colors in Stock, Double Knitting Yarns, Petti
coat Yarns.

New Hearth Rugs and Mats
This is a splendid assortment of new Axminster and Wilton Hearth Rugs with 

Mats to match, Sizes 18 by 32, 27 by 54, 30 by 60,36 by 63, and offered in a good 
variety of colorings and qualities,

We disere to make special mention of two of them, One a low-priced Axmin-I
ster Rug 27 by 54 for......................... .................................................................. $2.25'

The other a very heavy Khorassan Rug in size 27 by 54 at $5.00, or size 36
by £3 at......... ................ ». -------------- --------------------------------------------------------$8.50

This is the very best rug for hardwood floors we know of at the price, it 
positively will not curl and the nas the appearance of reel Oriental.

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.
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